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RENEWED VIGOR IN TRADING AND
r»> BUILDING IS INDICATIVE OF AN '  

ERA OF RETURNING PROSPERITY

LOVING CUI* WON BY C. C.
TRACK TEAM IS BEAUTIFUL NEW ROAD TO

A  beautiful reward for the work 
done by the Clarendon College cinder 
path men is the loving cup awarded 
by the Randall County Commercial 
Club. The meet was held in the 
latter part of April and at that meet 
Simmons, Wuyland, Abilene Chris-

SILVERTON IS- 
C. OF C. THEME

FOUR COUNTY MEDICAL
MEET VERY gUCCESSF

SEVERAL SALES OF IMPORTANCE ARE MADE WITHIN 
THE LAST WEEK, AND THE EXCHANGE OF PRO- 
ERTYoIS THE LIVLIEST THAT IT .HAS BEEN IN 
SEVERAL MONTHS. THE BUILDING IS TAKING ON 
NEW INTEREST AS SOME NEAR COMPLETION.

The session of the Four County 
Medical meet held in this city last 
Friday afternoon was one of the 
most interesting as well as one of 
the most successful that the asso
ciation has ever enjoyed. Matters

_ _ __ _.... ............................ ........ of interest concerning public health
tian College, Canyon Normal and I ROIOSED HIGHWAY TO EN LIST | werp discussed, and everyone en-

cl STATEMENTS OF BANKS SHOW THAT , 
FINANCES OF THE COUNTY ARE IN - 
BETTER SHAPE THAN LAST REPORT

A ll) OF THREE COUNTIES 
— STATE AID TO BE ASKED 
BY JOINT COMMITTEE FROM 
INTERESTED COUNTIES

The new life that our city ia iak- FLAG PRESENTATIONS TO 

!™  r V S U hZ ,  V i ”.  T t  " E MADE NEXT THURSDAY

U u Z rvv1, z
•te » -  —  a  . ? ■ - v :week. Among the building to b e l j "  . , T  . 7  T tu
done is the remodeling of the stone j V***0"  be ' l
building owned by H Lott next t J ? * y « vcn,n*  at thl‘ reKU,ar 
the T. M. Little store building, the

Clarendon College competed, with the 
result that the Clarendon College 
team won the greatest number of 
points. The meet was held at the 
invitation of the Canyon Normal, and 
the best athletes that attend the, . " j
colleges in the Panhandle were pre- Proving that the summertime and 
sent,. This was a great honor to J vacation time doesn’t cut much figure j 
the track team of the local college jn the attendance o f the Tuesday- 
and the best efforts that they put j Iuncheon at the y  M c  A bui|d. | 
forth can not be more deserving, . - ... .
than the trophy is beautiful. ,nK- Tu‘‘ sday u{ ,hls week an aH

_________o_________ | tendance above the ordinary, if a '
COUNTY CLUBS TO HOLD j little below that of last week, was

EAST TO PLAY WEST SIDE
PENEFIT CEMETERY FUND

CLOTHING DEMONSTRATION in evidence. The fact that these!

nearing completion o f the Dixen 
Curing Plant, the building of Dr.
Wilders home, the completion of John 
Craig’s home and the selecting of 
the site for the new science hall for 
Clarendon College. Among the 
exchange of businesses are the sales 
of the City Drug Store, of the 
Parsons Meat Market, and of the 
Watts Second Hand Store.

It is the intention of H. Lott, 
the owner of the cement block 
building second door north of Allen’s 
Garage to remodel the building com
pletely, taking- out the front and 
putting up a brick front as well as 

. a part of the next walls. This 
work will commence in the near 
future, fand will add much to the 
block. The Dixie Curing Plant is 
now practically ready for use; it is 
a large airtight wooden building HOY SCOUTS REORGAN- 
sixty by one hundrrtl and five feet 
with twelve foot walls. • It is a 
valuable addition to the city.

ing. Captain E. A. Simpson will, 
make the presentation speech for 
Col. Bugbee, and the Colonel will 
later speak to the boys on world | 
disarmament. -Colonel Bugbee, an 
old soldier himself, wished in this J 
way to express his appreciation of 
the services rendered by the boys 
over there.

The flag is a beautiful big one,; 
being flve by eight feet; is the 
heaviest silk, and its coloring is the 
richest. Colonel Bugbee purchas-l 
ed the flag in Los Angeles, and the 
intrinic beauty of the flag alone 
aside from the memory of the gift 
and the giver, makes it a some
thing to be highly treasured.

This means much to very member 
of the Legion, and the ceremony 

' will be impressive. Every member 
I is urged to be present.

! luncheons arc held promptly at 
I twelve X)‘clock noon, and that theMrs. Ida Chitwood will be in

charge of a clothing demonstration ,, .. , .,
. ■ _ i ,,, . ... , , partly resonsifile for the attiidanccto be given by the Club Girls of 1 , . . . . . .

the county on Saturday at the m ‘OTd m* ,nt* 'acd d™  th* sun’ - 
Y. M. C. A. At this time the J"Pr n’ onths- greatest element,
work done by the g irl, in this line! 
will lx- exhibited, and the girls who;

joyed the fine papers read. Doc- j 
tors and nurses were in attendance' 
from Childress, Hall Collingsworth 
and Donley counties.

The meeting was called to order 
at one o'clock by Dr. Wolford oC 
Childress the president. Following, 
each of the Drs. Jenkins and Dr.
Wilder of this rtty read interesting 
and instructive papers. The round
table discussion which bore onj Arrangements are being made to 
general questions of public health, bavc a baseball game within the 
was led by Dr. Ellis of this r ity ; ,npx( f,,w dayg between the cast and 
the discussions were valuable Hie thp WPgt gides of ( :|Hr,.lldon for the 
next meeting will be in Memphis on benefit of the cemetery fund. Bob 
the second Friday in next month. Bedwell is the captain of the East

Side gang while Carl Parsons holds 
the like position with the Westerners. 

INTERRED HERE FRIDAY The game will he played at the
College Park; and all money above 
the actual expenses will go to th

DEPOSITS APPROACH ONE MILLION DOLLARS WHILE 
THE LOANS ARE CONSIDERABLY SMALLER THAN 
AT LAST REPORT. BANKERS THINK THAT PROS
PECTS AS TO WHAT THE FUTURE HAS IN STORE 
ARE GOOD.

REMAINS OF MRS. RAY

business men know tnai tne live
dis-

Mrs. Julia Elizabeth Ray died at 
the home ° f  fier daughter. Mrs benefit of the cemetery fund. Each

. . . . . .  ,,__ _ I questions o f the city will b,are to compete in the College ota-1 1 , . . .. . ,
tio contest will also be chosen. The (by n ’
work doen bv the girls this year " " '1 tha* a ki'" llv'1 *P«Jt °* »‘ «lpful- 
has been highly satisfactory, and " MS a,ul are ,he °ut* tand-
Mrs. Chitwood has high hopes that ' » *  '?lement" of every meeting.

IZEI) IN  CL VRENDON

Secrtary McCardell officiated as 
toastmaster, and kept matters mov
ing along the beaten paths of 
brevity and courtesy. Reports from 
the committee appointed to look into 
the matter of proper drainage for

some o f her girls may win the 
state prize.

One of the.ladies who has done 
work under the supervision of Mrs.
Chitwood will also enter the state 
contest in cooking. It is, indeed to 
be hoped that few honors will come to the city of Clarendon was made by 
Donley in these new fields. ! Fred Rathjen. who said that an

p j engineer had looked over the local
DENVER TRAIN'S DELAYED 'situation and had made some sug-,

gestions for the caring for of storm 
water, and promised that his bid 
on the work would be in the hands 
of the city commission in the next

BY FREIGHT WRECK HERE

Troop No. 1 Boy Scouts of America 
The possibility that the new bag been recently reorganized here 

science building for Clarendon Col-: under the leadership of W. H.
lege will become a reality within the' Fogter> pastor of the Presbyterian 
near future is causing much in- Church' of this city Mr. Foster'
terest. Mr. Van Cleave, who has ‘ ,atl Scoutmaster at Midland before
agreed to erect the memorial build-1 cominK to clarendon, and is very 
ing, is here with Dr. Slover looking much pleased with the prospects for 
over the situation and making thp work of thp coming year. Ahput 
further arrangements such as the twpnty buys have been added to the j 
selection of the site, and it is to be rogter of the membership. The 
hoped that he will this time make troop had itg flrlt outing gjnce the 
the final arrangements. Among the reorganization last Thursday, go- j 
residences, that of Dr. H. L. Wilder jn(f 0U{ jnto the country about two,
is one of the nicest going up. It miles for troop driU; and having
Is an eight room building, finely ar- gupper whk.h they c0?ked them-
ranged and thoroughly modem with seiveg-
all conveniences. The residence o f ___
John Craig has just been completed; M ANY VISITORS W ILL AT- 
It is a handsome bungalow of seven x feND MASONIC MEETING
rooms with all the modern con
veniences. Each o f these resi-| 
dences * Is located in Southwest!

few days. This is a question hav
ing many angles and will require 
much ubility, time and expense to ( 
cope with it.

Following this report Secretary

This morning's trains on the 
Denver were delayed for several 
hours on account of a freight wreck 
that occurred just east of the yards 
of this ̂  city. A car of wheat 
broke down and was overturned;
and passage was rendered impos- . .. ,, .
sible for several hours, because it McCardell introduced the matter of 
was necessary to send an engine lo gining Hall and Briscoe counties 
Ashtola for the wrecker. When1 *" * *  building and opening of a 
that machine arrived, i f  was not | Uthway through the canyons to 
long until the debris had been S.Worton Mr. H- -»t . who owns 
cleared away. The trains were able '»"<• ,Ia11 and Donley counties,
to continue their journey early in a "”1 much «ntercsted in the

funny. if not a good game may be
expected.

Not very far back in the past a
ffanu* was played between those
teams for the benefit of th<* sa im
fund, and the gate receipts totalled
$150. It is hoped that a like at

J. D. McAdams west of town about | side has many good players, and a

was conducted Friday afternoon by 
Rev. S. J. White, and interment 
took place in the Citizen’s Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Ray had seemingly been in 
good health and was able to go 
about her duties, but in the night 
Thursday she complained that she 
did not feel right well, and Mrs.
McAdams had given her an as
pirin tablet but the end came 
quietly within a few minutes. De
ceased was seventy-four years of 
age, ad is survived by her daughter 
Mrs. McAdams and a son who is 
well known here as a drug sales
man. The many friends of the 
family deeply sympathise with them j around Santa Fe. 
in this sad hour.

| Far from indicating a depres
sion of prosperity, the statements 

, of the banks of this city seem to 
! indicate that the county is in still 
better shape than when the last 
call was made. While it is true 
today that the deposits are not 
quit- as large as they were then, it 
is also true that the loans are 
smaller; then with the further drops 
in prices a dollar may be said to 
be worth more now than it was 

i then. The statements of the banks 
of this city show the money on de
posit to be about $S57,076; while the 
loans will total about $!>25,H25. The 
deposits at the last call wer - slightly 
upward of a tnilion dollars, while 

I the loans amounted almost to a 
million dollars.

When it is remembered that this 
is ihe dull season of the year, it is 

'remarkable that the loans Lave 1 oen

the afternoon

IN CHILDRESS NEXT WEEK

Clarendon. And improvement that D. H. Arnold o f Memphis, district
holds large interest for thT local > P “ ‘ y »h«  N ‘n«ty-flfty Masonic
people ie the fitting o f the Y. M.̂  Aintrict o f T « « .  inf°nn* local mem-
C. A. building with electric light#.'h*”  ®f  the * “ *?"*' *fd f*  that tb* 
Other improvement, increasing the meeting to be held here on July
general comfort of the building are 2? * nd. ^ rd,_7 'lLYP*.r?lo.,7—b*7*r-v;i 
•1m  being made. |tween 360 and 400 visitors to Chil

dress.

NEW

new road, expressed himself in the 
matter, suggesting a new road dis
trict covering the route of the pro- 
osed road with a bond issue heavy 
enough to do the work with what ( 
state aid iiossible to obtain. It 
was suggested to the organization1 
by U«o. A. Ryan that since Mr. F .' 

R i j n  A T  R A f j T R  p Reid of Pampa had been work- 
I V U I t L i  I V v I U l E f  ing with the sate highway commis-

______ _ j sion on a proposed route which should
ttFRYF incorporate . this same stretch of 

road, that he be asked to join in

CLARENDON 
GETS A NEW

SUMMER WORK 
TO CLOSE AT 
C. C. TOMORROW

ROUTE TO

Among the sales of businesses has , . . „  . . .
been that of the sale of the City! This city is on the east line o f the 
Drug Store. Messrs. Beard and s t r ic t  but Mr. Arnold gave as his 
Grimes formerly of Wylie become opinion that Childress is in better 
the new proprietors. They came Portion to take care of the crowd 
here because they liked Clarendon as t*18"  most any town, and through 
a business location better than any h*8 influence this was chosen as t e
other city in the state. W. H. meeting place.
Moreman, formerly o f Hedley also! R  '* expected that Memphis will 
becomes the new owner of the Par- ^ n ish  the greatest number of 
sons Meat Market. Mi^Moreman visitors the next being Wellington 
is a big ranchman, and when he and Paducah. There are many 
opens the market next week in- lodKe* in the dwtrict and each will
tends that his own fine lot of cat- h“ ve from flve to twenty members in
tie shall furnish the meat. J. R. attendance. Dewey Kinney o f t
Cox also becomes the new owner of Clarendon states :hat several will 
the Watts Second Hand Store. The, <’orae from that city, 
deal involved, a considerable sum as Rodgers Rhea, who has charge of 
Mr. Cox traded his home in east' "earing rooms for visitors, says
Clarendon in the deal. ! that he hardly believes accommoda-

„  . . . - . ^ 1 tion can be provided for all of them
Rea1 estate men repdrt more Nave and Rhea hotels. Mr.

activity in that held than there has ^  gecuri„ K rooms in private
been in a long time and mote homeg g(l ag t0 accommodatc the 
trades are pending. The situation rflow
is better than it has been in several m jgeg to be the
months and business and other men fVent in Masonry • ever en-
are feeling more opt,m.st.c over the Weal lodge. Audrey
prospects. It is very probable that j J Rnnde„  Grand Master of the 
by the time the crops »n this county Wo„ hipfu, Grand Lodge of
begin to move several more homes Tp *  in atte„dance, as well
will have been built. V i^ ibr* and | ^  men who are h! h in the
vacationists from every part of the ^  p H . Buckholtz. master of
state and a P*r‘  °*  *h#™ f .r" “  the Childress lodge, says plans are
states say that the inspects in ^  to ide everything
Donley are the finest ^  ^ ipoi le for the comfort and enjoy-
seen, and with * * * • » £  ^ ^ . m e n t  of the visitors while they are 
large craps, it Is hoped th»t a new in ()Ur city Mr Buckhon „ 6ayg

I Childress people are known all over 
j Northwest Texas as good enter. 

J. T. Allan o f Giles, is now in Jthef taiuers and he desires to maintain 
Adair Hospital receiving treatment the good name that the citizens 
for a fmctufttd hip which he re- ( have acquired. The entertainment 
ceived Saturday when he fell off i plans have not been perfected as yet
of a haystack, on which be was but a* Mason will have any ragrets
working. A t the present he is do- for hsvlhg visited here en these 
ing well days.—Childress Index.

George Gardner Jr., returned yes- Mrs. Laura Swearingen left Sat- 
J from *  vM t at «rday for Amarillo where she is 

visiting with her daughter.

SEVENTY FAMILIES W ILL rbe movement. Judge Simpson ob- 
BE OPENED AUGUST IflTT | served that b fore the highway com- j 
ROUTE TO EXTEND EAST mission would consider any such
. „ n  siniTTH OF CITY matter that a blue—print of the;
AND SOUTH OF U l t  I proposed route must be submitted to!

• | them and that we should go to
Clarendon is to have a new rural Austin to lay the matter before the

commission.
Mr. Grimes, one of the new 

route will go east and south of this' owners of the City Drug Store was |
city, will be nineteen miles in ! called on as it was his first lun-
leiigth, and will serve about seventy! cheon with the body. He respon- 
families. The mails will be de- ed in a very cheering manner, as

suring the hearers that he came to 
Clarendon because he liked the city 
on account of its social, educational 
and religious facilities. That he

SESSION HAS BEEN WELL AT
TENDED. AND THE WORK 
DONE HAS BEEN OF THE 
BEST CHARACTER. SCHOOL 
TO BE BIGGER.

route, known as Route Two, com
mencing August the first. This

The summer session of Clarendon

tendance may be secured for this lowered as they hnve. for as yet 
game and that the cemetery funds I l ,onl' > s crops stand in the fields;
may be materially replenished. , :i,: * **• ma) ',l' 1<‘ l " a

0 rather remarkable fact is that these
CAGLE FAM ILY RETURNS crop have been made almost without

FROM NEW MEXICO TRIP loans; so that the profits of this
______  ; year's crops will belong to the crop

W. P. Cagle and family returned grower; hut even without the 
Sunday evening from an extended realization of the crop profits, the 
trip through New Mexico, having deposits stand only one hundred and 
attended the I.as Vegas Reunion' fifty thousand short of the million 
later visiting the historic ruins! dollar mark. This together «ith

Mr. Cagle re- the fact that the loons hnve been 
lated with interest having seen an | lessened in this the dull and the 
old church erected by the Spanish j hard season of the year, if it is in- 
three hundred years ago and o f ; dicalive of anything, should 'n(l*'
having seen nn old church bell east( cate that the County of Donley is in

condition.
the recent meet of the Pan- 

at I.ubbock, the
it down to Albuquerque, then mov- ! keynote of the meeting was that 
ing forward came into the Estanc'a the hardest times had been passed. 
Valley, returning home by the way and that with so little inconvenience 
of Hereford and Amarillo. Mr. that we scarcely dreamed such to bo 
Cagle reports that the trip was a the facts; the bankers frequently 
most dedightful one from every expressed themselves as believing 
viewpoint, saying that he enjoyed that the near future held a more 
the roads, the climate, and the wate-,1 prosperous era; and so strong was" 
although he pretended to g>ve no'the confidence of many of the pro- 
such accurate description of the mienent bankers that they declared 
water as of the first two objects of that not only were they loaning 
his praise. The wonderful cemen* money at the time, but they intend- 
roads laid in some parts o f the ed to make still larger loans in the 
country on a foundation o f gravel near future. And many banks oe- 
was a» fine as are to be found said our local banks have been able to 
Mr. Cagle. ' cause of the stress of the times have

v  . ------« -----------| been forced to make such loans; but
CHESTON HEATH GIVES ! serve the public more efficiently and

ORGAN RECITAL SUNDAY at the same time to lessen their
loans.

It is probable that, to assist in 
the gathering of the crops, new

Miss Ruth Stocking, who now has 
a line position as statistician with
the Walter Thomas Advertising Com- in Spain six hundred years ago. \ good 
pany of New York City, compiling | From Las Vegas Mr. Cagle wont toj At 
statistics on the results received the Rio Grande Valley and followed handle Bankers 
from advertising, writes that she 
enjoys the News for this summer on 
account of the large amount of local 
news, and that she looks forward 
to each week's issue.

llvered on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday o f each week, and Benton 
Taturra will be the carrier.

The patrons of the territory to be ,uncheon and
served by this route have long felt i ,ad t„  bo numbered amo„g  the 
the need of this service, and upon busjness men of C|arendon. 
petition recently reccivd the route

Cheston L. Heath, A. A. G. O.
Sub-Dean of the Northern Ohio
Chapter-American Guild Organists,'Ioang w i„  huvo to b(, mado> but this 

„  ... . . ... " f  Cleveland, Ohio, gave an organ wi|, b(, on th of groater de.
College will elose tomorrow with a | recital at the First Methodist p ^ .  and thu K * atet ^
better record than any previous j Church in this city Sunday evening perjty jn tbp pnd Those best 
summer school; the attendance has *t seven o’clock. Mr. Heath is a acquainted with conditions, far from 
been the largest yet enjoyed in the ' " usicla"  cf th,! highest class, and fPl.|jnK alarmed feel that we are on

his recital was an excellent inter-.{he eve of % proserous year, 
pretation of many of the master- Since the slump last fall almost 
pieces. Especially should his rendi- everyone has been dubious as to

summer, being slightly above seventy, 
and the class of work done has never 
been surpassed in the institution.
The session was under the diree- Jow skT. S ix th '"SShST* th e ^ C o n Jr "* y "’*U“r8' ^  *°"7 °fn___ O.___* __ | KowsKi s Mxili tsympnonv, tin con  those in the prom inent positionstion of Dean Stuart Condron as
sisted by Misses Mamie and Ruie M e - ' o ' tbp p inai ‘ f ronl T '" 1 , , , ,I ___  A ______ . r woagers ami me r inau irom bavp heiped ease us by the crisis

' Overture in B. Minor ̂  by baVe been the most of help as they

The hour having been consumed 
adjournment came on schedule time.!

----------- -

era of prosperity will be ours.

Lean. A wide range of subjects, ^ L a n t ’s First Sonatc e ment on- u T '  <“aS‘‘ ,US 'V l ” ? cr.,s,a i t i „  i ( '*uiimani s rirsi. nonaic ih meniion by. pinking wise loans. The last
could then fore be taught, and the . Mr Heath interpreted them rppor, Gf  ,bp banks was thought to be
intensive course in each was ex- L . itb ... unHerstandine w u nm p , K .II . |\M.n an umursianuing seldom a< very good considernig the times;

Qiiired by musicians, much to the and it was- Bu, today thp reports
The summer school was not ad-j delight of his audience of music should make a fop, nil(re opto.

vensted only local announcements hovers. I mistie, for with no profits coming
having been made; but the atten-1 Mr. Heath is making a concert in from thc fropg for a,mogt one 
dance was above even the fondest, tour of the Southern States, and yPar tbp county js still in good
hopes. It is the intention of those! while here gave this concert ns well 'sbap’c. The business is Increasing
in charge that in the future the as visiting with friends in this city. jn volume, and the merchants are 
summer school shall be advertised, He will be remembered ns having feeling better over the prospects; 
and it is felt that this can be built been in busipess -here some ten wjtb the harvesting of the crops, it
up to be one of the biggest and best years ago, and has many friends js believed that still better times
departments of the college work. 1 who heartily enjoyed his recital. are sure to be with us.
* The work in the Eglish depart- j ----------- o ...- - — _ _ _ _ _ ---------------------o— .. ■»
ment under the Misses McLean, has CLARENDON SHRINE attended with much merriment,
been not only helpful hut enjoyable; CLUB MONTHLY FEED Somp thirty odd Nobles were in
so well was the work planned and — attendance and are already look-
presented. Dean Condron among The regular monthly ‘ feed of the inp fonvard tn „  great time at tha

The line will go from Clarendon 
east across thc railway some three
miles east of town, thence south' IN FA N T  DAUGHTER OF 
four miles, back west two miles, VISITORS UURIFH) HERE
crossing the Brice roilte and con-1 --------
tinuing to the G. R. Dozier corner, | Rqby Maxine Johnson, six months 
turning north to town then. Al- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
though there are four other routes, | E. Johnson, of Vigo Dark, died at 
the need for further rural delivery ^  ‘ Adair Hospital in this city 
has been keenly felt for a long1 Monday, July 11th. The funeral 
time; and with the operation of this I ^  ^mUxcled that afternoon from 

* «  *L_a Lou the resKvnce of Monte Garrison byroute a large patronage that. has, y  A Smith with interment in
thus far been inconveniently s.tuat- cililen .g Cemetery. Mrs.
ed so far as the mails were con-' Johngon wag hpre wUh ,  gon gome
cerned, will receive the benefits of ,evpnl yearg of age who wag ................
rural delivery. There is perhaps undcrgoing treatment, but had about ,,th?r routes has had charge of the, Clarendon Shrine  ̂ Club was hdd Aug|Igt affair 
no other'mail line that will serve a* , recovered, when thc little girl was
large a patronage in proportion to taken suddenly • ill. They hnve 
its length as the contemplated route, many friends who came from Vigo 

Postmaster Powell has made ar- Park to attend the funeral among 
rangements so far as the local office!wh°m were: Jackson, I.owery, Burle- 
will be concerned to care for the, a "" and Heisler. They are well 
new sendee in the thorough manner, known, h?re’ Mr' J‘>hns‘>" ^ v in g  
that the service is rendered to the1*0™ " ' 5' ‘T V ?  emp,0y of ‘ he ,J,A 
present patrons. As this line will ? anch= and th» ‘r may friends join 

.. 'T  - .. . . . a in extending: to them a message of
g0 through one of the richest P «rt. dolpnce their hour of gorrow.'
of the county, It will not be sur- 0
passed by any other o f the pre-| Mr. and Mrg EaatVood, of Ft.
sent routes for service rendered and Worth returned yesterday morning to 
the general service o f Clarendon to their home after a visit in this city 
Donley county will be increased in with J. M. and J. T. Warren and 
another way. ' families. '

course in geology; many field trips Tuesday night at the Masonic Club
have been made to Troublesome rooms in Clarendon. j_ p; Younger arrived here Sun-
CCanyon and the River among other A ipost excellent and skillful day evening from his home in San 
things Ihe class has learned to committee had volunteered to act as Marcos to join his wife who is 
thoroughly classify the various the provinder rustlers, and to say visiting in the home of her parent* 
rocks. They will enjoy a lecture they performed like professionals is Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bennett. Mr. 
this afternoon by a geologist from putting it mildly even though a Younger departed yesterday for 
the Ranger oil fields. With the number of them were only recen- Hereford to join friends with whom 
final examinations tomorrow a tly made Sons of the Desert. i he will spend an outing in New
twelve weeks’ course will have been The luncheon menu was “ Dutch", Mexico.
completed. i in its complexion, there being an ----------- o-----------

----------- •------------ appetizing array of swiss cheese, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Condron and
Virginia, the little daughter of and rye bread, sandwiches, chicken Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bartlett nccom- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Adams, is visit- sandwiches, pickles, onion, potato parried by Mrs. Eula Cox will leave 
ing with her grandparents Mr. and chips, bottled malt, soda water, Monday in their cars for a vaca- 
Mrs. W. J. Adams at Willow, Ok- orange crush, etc. Some feed. |tion in the Rocky Mountains o t
lahoma. I A  new side degree was put on Colorado.

M.
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NOTICE— Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher. 1

move if all the daily paper eorraa- 
pondents in Clarendon would come 
together in a called meeting, or at 
the Tuesday luncheon sometime, 
and map out a general method of 
handling the helpful publicity of the 
city, and otherwise bettr fit them
selves for exploiting Clarendon and 
Donley County. A synchronized 
publicity cannot but be constructive.

c Foreign  A d ve rtis in g  K e p re »«n te tlve  
T H P .A M I .H K  A N  P R IJ iS  ASSOC IA T  IO N

Governor Neff told the editor of 
this paper at McAllan last month, 
that he would like very much to' 
visit the Panhandle if he thought 
it would be safe. Of course he | 
spoke facetiously, but from his. 
speaking itinery, he might have 
meant more than he appeared to; 
mean.

Former Ex-governor Johnson of
Memphis predicts that the special ^ y , ' ^ re ̂ 7 "  h“ , 
session of the legislature will ad-1
jouru without redistricting the state 
and rendering justice to West Texas 
and the Panhandle. The News be
lieves he is right. The very fact 
that the governor listed the redis- 
trictirg matter last among the 
special measures submitted for the 
consideration of the Fpecial session 
leads one to believe that it will get 
scant attention. The fact is at the 
rate o f speed our legislatures 
usually move, it will not be likely 
that the matter will be reached at 
all. It begins to look like'the
governor and his coterie figured all 
this in the first place. No legis
lation of whatsoever kind can he 
properly considered and enacted un- ^ * 7 h "m tfT iH s "o f' thU 'republic’s

For Use poet six or eight months 
there has been much in the daily 
pres* of the nation concerning vari
ous plans for financing the farm
ers and stockmen of our country- 
Almost every month there has been 
some general plan outlined' whereby 
the farmer could get the help he 
needed and through which the 
cattleman could receive the assis
tance he must have. The govern
ment sponsored many of these plans 
and great banking organizations 
and pools proposed others, yet, 

en practically 
nothing done. One cannot read such 
numerous plans and then see them 
come to naught, without being put 
painfully in mind of that once 
popular song, “ I ’m Forever Blow
ing Bubbles.”  Bubbles, hot air, 
bull—anything you care to call it—  
the fact remains that the farmer 
has not been helped and that the 
cattleman still finds himself con
fronting the greatest crisis he has 
ever known. World peace is a great 
thing. International disarmament 
is a mighty goal to strive for, but 
if domestic peace and tranquility 
•re to be properly served then pro
vision must be “made for taking care 
of the two classes of producers who

til all sections o f Texas have equal material existence. Congress should

Gov. Pat Neff has announced a 
series of speaking dates in which he 
will uttempt to prove to the peo
ple of Texas that their laws are 
very poorly enforced, thut their gov
ernment is full of graft, etc. The 
governor is largely right about the 
whole matter, but what The News 
wants to know is— How does it rome 
about that no Panhandle or West 
Texas city is included in his iti
nery? Does Pat fear us or does he 
wilfully ignore us? We still be 
long, Pat, even if we don’t get 
justice.

representation in the legislature. The, piddlin|, Department heads
News believes that there .. *  honld quit piddling. The presi-
rnujority of fair m.nded people in dent ghouW ^  piddlinR. Eastern 
all sections of Texas who want #hou,d quU piddUnR.| Some
every other seot.on to have justice, whereby th,  farm*r and
but it also believe* *» U the con- gtockm>|) c>„ ^  mon, y to financ.  
trolling politicians of Texas and the, ^  and hig herdg ghould be
Panhandle must make a gre. ” „ dopt€d. The simpler the better.

Flavor is 
sealed in by toasting

What is your property
W orth ?

— Make an estimate at what it would.take, at the pre
sent high prices to replace your property; then if you 
find you are not fully protected we will be glad to writes 
you additional insurance.

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMFER OF COMMERCE

iustice.
i The quickest the best.
I ______________

From reports coming from vari- 
The New* editor was ‘among oug gectjong 0f  the country The

those present,” who sat on a resi- News is led to believe that the day 
dential veramla some weeks ago in a of the Chautauqua in its present 
certain Texas city, and saw a young s,ate '* passing. There are few

lady in the home across the way lay
towns who are pleased with the pro-

E. E. Manney is the new pub
lisher of the Panhandle Herald. He 
has been connected with the Ama- j 
rillo News for a number of years 
and is considered a splendid news
paper man. His first issue the!
past week shows quite a bit of ( 
talent, but what all the brethern; 
of the Panhandle Press are wonder
ing as they welcome Editor Man
ney, is what in Samhill Lee Satter- 
white is up to? Maybe Ia-e, 
himsqjf, will slip us the news 
pretty Soon. Success to you, Mr.
Manney—shame on you, Lee, if you 
don't stay in the Panhandle.

grams presented, and to town where 
herself down for the night, reach there j, much musioa| taient and ap-
into the window-seat by her bed, predation is ever satisfied with the 
select a cigaret, light it, turn out offerings of the Chautauqua. It 
the light and make it glow as the doesn’t make any difference what 

firefly until it had been consumed e.,rc“ “  com*8 to . yOUr to* n’ they
The family in whose home we were

What Clarendon needs among,
other things is an organized and 
synchronized plan of general pub
licity. In many towns the size 
of Clarendon, all correspondents file 
their publicity through the Cham
ber of Commerce office for for
warding. This isn't a bad plan,' 
but any other plan which will ae-! 
vomplish t|ie same advat| ageous 
results will do. It would be a wise,

♦O 0O O 0O »O O 0O »O O O O O »»»»»O 0O O O O O »O O 000O O 000M 0 0 0 O e 0 O »

Quality Groceries 

at Very Low Prices
When in need of groceries pay us a visit. 

We have a well-assorted stock of quality gro 

ceries Our prices are as low as good gro
ceries can be sold for. W e make special 
prices on large bills.

If you are paying too much for groceries 
there is no need for you doing so.

We are the farmer’s friends and are prov
ing this every day by selling them groceries 

and feed for less than they can get them at 
most places.

don't seem to get over. In many 
, instances persons who know are led 

stopping expressed very great sur- to bvlievp that many of the Chau- 
prise that this young lady, so charm- tauqua offerings are cut backs from 
ing, so refined, etc., could he the vaudeville circuits of the coun- 
clnndestinely indulging in the low- try. Aside from the merit of their 
ering habit of smoking cigaret*. programs, much dis-satisfaction it 
For a number of years we have felt about their plan of contract, 
heard o f the society women of the The guaranteeing committee of the 
north and east, “ rolling and smok-( town is asked to assume the full 
ing their own,”  but it has always financial risk, asked to provide 
seemed unreal in the distance. But, grounds, provide seats, provide a 
folks, here it is, already among us. piano, provide the labor for erect- 
Recently in Amarillo, a reporter ing the tent and for drayage to and 
visited the cleaning and pressing from the depot. In fact, the Chau- 
establishments of that city and tauqua plan is the most un-Ameri 
found that very frequently the can plan of doing business we have 
pockets of the skirts or blouses ever known. It is simply this 
brought there for cleaning, contain- you assume all the risk, guarantee 
ed cigarets, stubs, matches—all the us so much money and we w ill put 
evidences of the smoker. We have yoU on our schedule. Clarendon 
never heard of a young lady in people have gotton away from that 
Clarendon smoking. We don’t be- ^ort of thing like Ipta of other 
lieve that they do and we will join Texas towns and cities and from 
afl good citizens in denying sueh a the trend of things The News be- 
rumor— if occasion should demand— lievea the Chautauquas of the coun- 
until there is occular/ proof. Girl*, try will be out of business in 
it's bad enough for the boy*. , another year or two’s time un

... ..................................... ! less they revise their method and
come to you like any other Ameri
can business— on their merits, win 
ot lose.

QUALITY FIRST ■ f.

Shelton, W atts & Sanford
Phone 186

MHaber Claftadon Chamber of Commerce

Four year* ago this week the 
; present editor of The New* arrived 
; in Clarendon to assume charge of 
' this paper and to become a citizen 
. among the good people of this city 
\ The years have been pleasant 
\ years, they have been fairly pro- 
\ Stable years and we hope that we 

have been able to contribute some 
small part in the progress and ad- 

-vancement of the town and com
munity. It has been our endea
vor to conduct The News along lines 
calculated to stimulate civic pride 
and aggressiveness. The News has 
tried to steer clear of all person
alities and lay stress upon the 
merits of measures and methods 
rather than upon men. It has at
tempted to say a kindly word about 
every movement that has been ac
cepted as worthy. It has tried to 
stand for those things which are 
highest and best, whether or not 
they were the most popular for the 
moment. It has been criticised— 
certainly, as all institutions are who 
stand for convictions, but no rancor 
has remained after the ertticiem 

'/has been made. It has tried 
^honestly and eagerly to present all 
the clean news of the city and com
munity. It has tried to be a 
friend to every business and every 

{citizen of the town and community.
' As we begin our fifth year, we de- 
jaire to reaffirm the principles upon 
which we have endeavored to con
duct The New*. Wa hope to be of 

' more service to our home city and 
! county. We hope abdve all to be

PASSING OF MRS. MOFFATT

Mrs. Moffatt of Marshall, Texas 
died two weeks ago. Perhaps you 
never heard o f her, perhaps you may 
never hear of her again; yet in her 
passing came a revelation that may 
mean all the world and fortune to 
you, be you publisher or business 
man.

Marshall, Texas boasts a news
paper known as the Marshall Mes
senger. It is a good newspaper 
edited by a cleanminded editor. W. 
A. Adair, a man of honor and human 
understanding. When Mrs. Moffatt 
died, Mr. Adair printed a brief 
notice of her end, one of those sim
ple local announcements seen in 
cquntry newspapers the big city 
fellows are so wont, to smile at. 
And then, when the hour of immedi
ate grief had passed for those in the 
simple Moffatt household Mr. Adair 
received this letter from Mrs. Mof- 
fatt’s son:

Marshall, Texas, May 13, 1921. 
“ Hon. W. A. Adair:

“ Friend Willie— When my mother’s 
subscription for the month is up, I 
will thank you to kindly discontinue 
your dear old Messenger to her now 
lonely dsor.

“ Your paper was her life—the 
event of the day when she could 
drop work and read the Messenger— 
‘her paper,’ as she termed it— 
‘Willie Adair’s paper.’

“ You may kindly let the boy col
lect from me. Yours truly,

HUGH M O FFATT”
“ I did not know,”  writes Mr. 

Adair, “ until this letter was received 
how Mrs. Moffatt looked upon the 
Messenger. Probably I have not 
seen her in ten or fifteen years, but 
it is characteristic of many letters 
received from the living. I am 
glad the Messenger holds this place 
in the affections of the people.’

Oh, you great publishers of pros
perous metropolitan newspapers, and 
national magazines, can the beat 
among you produce a document so 
human? Is there in your ranks a 
single man who has won to his 
heart such tenderness as this, such 
confidence? Your advertising mana
gers talk about selling power, your 
multitude of readers, but among 
them all is there .one who meeting 
the stranger through the medium of 
your pages will take the stranger to 
his heart because you have been the 
means of contact T The time of 
smiling at the country newspaper has 
passed, hasn’t it?

Over the great expanse of coun
try America are thousands of Mar
shall Messengers with thousands of 
simple American editors in charge 
of them, each breathing to the folks 
he serves each week the word of 
cheer and helpfulness, each holding 
the affectionate regard of those he 
strives to serve. .-Can there be 
anything in all the world so power
ful in its influence as these mes
sengers of comfort? Indeed, it 
would be hard to And. They are 
the heart blood o f the nation, its 
very life.

And you men of millions, great 
captains of industry whose wealth 
ds based upon the trade you do with 
all these people, think when you 
want to talk to them what manner 
of man you'd rather have introduce 
you. Fix your minds on Mrs. Mof
fatt of Marshall, Texas, Would 
she, when she lived, believe more 
thoroughly an announcement in your 
great important daily than ahe
would in the truth of what she saw 
in “Willie Adair’s paper?” The
question needs no answer. You
cannot link or weight’ in that way the 
or microscopically find the value 'of 
a contact such as this. Rates bas
ed on circulation solely? You
canot link or weight in that way the 
values of the country press.

Fancy men hunting for foreign 
trade, .combing the world for new 
markets for their goods when right 
at home there are sixty millions of 
buyers in the little towns and a 
means o f Teaching them so power, 
ful and all embracing as the coun
try newspaper.— American Press, 
New York.

K  m  I  M M M — —

A L L  ELECTRIC LIGHT A N D  POWER
METERS ARE TO BE TESTED

Nearly every one is willing to pay for what they get.
But they want to know that they are getting what they 
pay for. With this in mind we have secured the ser
vices of a meter expert to test our meters in Clarendon.
Our meter expert Mr. J. B. Gribble of New Orleans,
La., will be here some time next week, and will com
mence testing meters. It will require several months 
time to test all the meters in Clarendon, but they will 
all be tested before he leaves Clarendon.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
PRESIDENTS FRUGAL LOT

Most of the Presidents since 
Hayes have had enough money or 
means of earning enough to per
mit them to live comfortably.

Hayes is said to have saved 
$44,000 a year during his term as 
President. At that rate he had at 
the end some $176,000, which in
vested at 5 per cent, would give 
him an annual income of $8,800.

Garfield was in office only five 
months before he died, but his suc
cessor, Arthur, is beloved to have 
saved $60,000 during his three and 
one-half yeara in office.

Cleveland was a poor man when 
he went into the White House, but 
he retired to private life with a 
comfortable estate, due largely to 
wiAe investment of his savings.

Harrison is said to have spent but 
half o f his salary.

McKinley went to the White 
House in debt, but during his five 
and a half years in the presidency 
he paid his debts and saved enough 
more to provide adequately for 
Mrs. McKinley after his death.

Roosevelt saved money while he 
was in the White House. He re
ceived legacies from his father dur
ing his life time which totaled 
nearly $200,000, but at his death 
he left an estate of $600,000 more 
than half of which was saved by 
him during his term as President, or 
received by him for his writing*.

Taft went to the White House 
in debt, as did McKinley; in four 
years he was out o f debt and had 
saved money.

Woodrow Wilson had practically 
nothing before 1912. but in 1921 he 
bought a home in Washington for 
$150,000 paying fn- it in cash or 
its equivalent. He is planning to
spend a similar amount on a coun
try home and he eausually refused 
a offer of $160,000 for an article on 
the peace conference. He is evi
dently much better off than the 
college professor at Princeton, who 
twenty yeais ago, applied for a 
Carnegie pension. Mrs. Wilson had 
a small fortune, but no such amount 
as the ex-President has today. As
sociates of the ex-President estimate 
that he saved $50,000 year for 
eight years. Here is $400,000. 
which added to the income from 
his books, an income greatly ac
celerated by his increased promi
nence, should enable him to live 
well during the rest of his life.

President Harding has manifested 
a tendency toward personal economy 
during his three months in the 
White House, which indicates that 
he, tot), will save something out of 
his monthly check for $6,250—  
Richard Barry in Leslie’s.

A CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heart-felt 
thanks to our many friends for 
their kindness shown us in the loss 
of our dear Mother and Grandmother. 
We also want to thank each for 
the many beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. J, D. McAdams and daughter.

Miss Rae Bell is visiting Irene 
Milam of Childress this week.

RED CROSS CHILD WELFARE 
CLINIC, RED CROSS MAGA

ZINE SERVICE

The Child Welfare Clinic, being 
held under the direction of Miss 
Ella Yeager, Red Cross Public 
Health Nurse, at the Y. M. C. A. 
Building every two weeks is' be
coming ode of the valuable things 
of Red Cross work in Clarendon.

We announce that there will be 
another ond o f these Clinics this 
coming Saturday afternoon from 
three to five o’clock at the above 
mentioned place. The doctors and 
dentists of the city are kindly co
operating in this work and their 
service is given free, with a sacri
fice of their time for the public 
interest.

Bring your little child, i f  he is 
over six months old and under seven 
years. You might learn something 
helpful and healthful.

In connection with this, the Exe
cutive Committee further requests 
the people o f Clarendon to take out 
of that “ stack in the corner”  some 
of the current magazines you 
subscribed for and bring them to 
the Red Cross headquarters for free 
distribution to any who might like 
to get an exchange on them. Any 
current literature that you think 
would be o f help in this service will 
be appreciated. Bring them this 
Saturday to the Y. building, when 
you come to the Clinic.

Donley County Publicity.

Miss Mae Lumpkin visited Mon
day with friends at Lelia Lake.

recognised more and more as a menially.

friend and a neighbor. Let us 
labor together for a Clarendon un
surpassed socially, morally and com-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Donley County State Bank
OF CLARENDON. TEXAS

Close of  business June 30, 1921.

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock.................... $ 75,000.00
Surplus and Profits______  30,451.51

DeP°sit* ............................ 680,355.0$

T0TAL.......... -T.. $785,806.55

F. H. BOURLAND, r.x l.py .

RESOURCES:
Loans ............................... $510,101.97
Banking House................... 13,000.00
Interest Dep. Guar. Fund.. 14,629.77
U. S. Bonds........................  79,850.00
Cash ........... $159,312.99
Bills Ex.........  8,911.82 168,224.81

TOTA L ..................” ..$785,806.55

The Above Statement la Correct.

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.

THE DONLEY
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst Cashier COUNTY STATE
Annie L. Bourland, Secy. 
John C. Knorpp — bank—W. J. Lewis
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. C taafaa, To m

Established 1906 f  ■ !•
i  Z r , \  ’ Capital 175,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce



Don’t Overlook Any Diamonds

KIM BERLEY was going back. The farmers were 
disgruntled. They said they couldn’t eke a living 
from the rock soil.

\nd all the time, their ragged youngsters were play
ing with diamonds!

But the farmers didn’t know’. Many of them died 
joor. They thought the priceless gems were pebbles. 
Some folks are just like those Kimberley farmers. 
They seek opportunity in some distinct place and over
look the wealth that is daily within their grasp

Advertising is a diamond mine of opportunity. It 
tells of values you would probably overlook if it was 
not there to guide you.

IEADERS-
>aper.

Don’t miss the advertisements in this

M ERCHANTS— Don’t miss an issue with your ad
vertising.

THEY SAVE M O NEY— A N D  
M AK E IT FOR YOU!

The Clarendon News l i f t

BOOK ON PRESERVING
CAN NOW BE SECURED

Canning, preserving, and jelly 
naking are the subjects treated in a 
new bulletin, “ Home Preservation of 
Foods," written by Miss * Margaret 
Gleason, Director o f the H o « (M d  
Arts Department e f the CoHege of 
Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas. The 
bulletin is a timely one, for at this 
eeason of the year, the women of 
Texas are particularly concerned 
with these problems. 'The discus
sion is designed to give those in
terested a thorough understanding 
o f  the scientific principles involved 
in the various processes of food 
preservation and to insure success 
in this important work. Full dir
ections for the canning and picking 
o f various fruits and vegetables are 
given. The- bulletin includes prac 
tical and specific Instructions for the 
successful making o f peach, plum, 
strawberry and other fruits pre
serves; for the making o f conserve, 

.including many different jams and 
marmalades; and for the making of 
jellies of all kinds. The including 
o f methods for the prevention of de
composition makes the treaties of 
greater practical value to the house 
wife. Anyone who desires a copy 
o f this bulletin may secure it by 
writing to the Director of the De
partment o f Intension, College of 
Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas.

R. E. Mann, of Hedley, t>)e pro
ficient breeder o f Poland China hogs 
and representative for the Delco 
lighting systems, was a business 
visitor in Tulia and surrounding 
country for several days this week. 
Mr. Mann reports that he has sold 
an excellent young Poland China 
boar to W. P. Lupton. Mr. Mann

Crrhased this boar at a sale in 
fisas, and gave 1360.09 for him. 

This is a line bred Big Bob boar, 
o f September 1920 little. He is 
outstanding in his litter,'' aftd out
standing in the herd for site, length 
and confirmation, and promisee to

t one of the best boars In West 
xas. We congratulate Mr. Lup- 
ten upon securing such an excellent 

young boar.—Cube Herald.

Uh. Cecil Reavis and little eon 
a few days in Chit-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP A
“ BEAUTIFUL THEORY”

' The following editorial on “ Pub
lic Ownership" is taken from the 
Mansfield (Ohio) News:

I “ The theory of public ownership, 
federal control, muaicial plants, etc., 
is beautiful. Se Is doctrine of free 

• trade. Socialistic dreams are en
trancing. 'Out for all and all for 
one’ would seem to be a slogan 
under which humanity could go 
forth on a grand promenade, or 
transform this earthly abode into a 
veritable paradise. ,

“ But theories and plans that don't 
materialize, don’t function and are 
not workable don't get us any
thing, anywhere, anytime.

“ I f  a thoroughly efficient mertt 
system were in effect and public 
ownership would Insure the practice 
o f the same business principles that 
bring efficiency and success in well- 
managed private business firms and 
corporations, it Is possible it would 
be advantageous to have practically 
all publid utilities owned or con
trolled by nation, state or munici
pality.

“ But t here are few shining ex
amples of success of federal, state 
or municipally-owned, operated, or 
controlled plants or utilities. There 
must be more of a separation of 
politics and business before public 
ownership or control will be suc
cess.

“ Federal control of the railroad, 
telephones and express companies 
furnished little proof of merit or 
ability. Actual ownership would 
possibly have been more disastrous 
to the public that foots the bills. 
In a measure Uncle Sam is the 
easy boss—too easy. It costs him 
too much to have anything done 

rut, i 
pally-

Properly safeguarded by legisla
tion that protects the rights of the 
people, while at the same time 
recognising the benefit of public 
utilities that minister efficiently to 
the. people and that should be grant
ed fair opportunity to reap proper 
financial return, the private in
dividual, firm or corporation ia more 
apt to fumiah efficient aervice at a 
fa ir cpit than any o f the publicly- 
owned utilities. N

“ Some day, when there- are few 
er professional politic isos end the

spoils system is scrapped; there may 
be a better chance for so-called 
public ownership which is now too 
often made the vehicle through which 
the political leeches fasten them
selves upon the tax-paying public.”

ADVERTISED LETTERS

The same Is true, in the main, of 
every municipally-owned utility.

ANOTHER FRAUD SCHEME

Persons .who have the habit of 
paying offhand for parcel post 
packages delivered C. O. D., without1 
taking the precaution o f determin-. 
ing something about the senders,' 
are warned by the Post Office De
partment to control the habit.

An investigation has been started 
by post office inspectors into the 
operations of various persons who 
have been using the mails to ex
tort. The different persons have' 
all used the same system; sanding 
packages of small value at high 
prices to persons whose names had 
been selected with considerable ) 
care and who were considered like
ly to pay first and examine after-' 
ward.

Packages in the name of a one
time brau'y specialist have been 
arriving at hotels in the N.-w York 
section. They contain bottles filled 
with fluid, which according to the 
labels, were invaluable for sunburn 
and tan. They were, however, too 
small bottles to balance the 67 paid 
in each case for the package. ,

But the lateBt of these frauds 
came to light in Quanah this week. 
More than 40 post office patrons 
here received yellow slips in their 
mail which stated that there was 
a C. O. D. package on which was 
$1.03. This being a trifling sum,' 
several business men who got ’ such 
notices addressed to their wives or, 
daughters, dug up the coin and 
took the packages home. When 
opcne<r the shipment was a steel 
needle for embroidery work, valued' 
at the outside at 6 cents. .

The shipping tags on the parcels 
showed that they were mailed from 
Electra, this state. Many have) 
been refused by those to whom 
they were sent, snd every one who 
took one out and aid the $1.03 got 
stung to the limit. There art 
many variations of this sort o f graft) 
and wo may be on the lookout for 
C. O. D. parcel post shipments from 
time to Him . The grafters need 
the Money.—Quanah Tribeae Chief.'

Clarendon, Texas, July 12fl921 
Byors, Mr. Henry 
Davis, Francis 
Dixon/* Mr. Jessie 
Huckleberry. Rev. R. P.
Jones, Zepho, Miss 
Meyers. Miss Annie Lee 
Neunus Motor Co.
O’Brien, Mr. E. W.
Smith, Mr. George W.
Wood, Mr. Blake.

C. C. Powell. P. M.

Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
8ayt we can’t took or feel right 

with tha system full 
of poisons.

Millions of folks bathe Internally 
now Instead of loading their system 
with drugs. ‘ What's an Insido bath?" 
you say. Well, it Is guaranteed to per
form miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, Immediately upon arising 
In the morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of ltrae- 
atone phosphate In It. This Is a very 
excellent health measure. It Is In
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the thirty feet of Intestines 
of the previous day's waste, sour bile 
and Indigestible material left over In 
the body which If not eliminated every 
day, become food for the millions of 
bacteria which Infest tbo bowels, the 
quick result la poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed Into the blood 
causing headache, bllloua attacks, foul 
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou-, 
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness. Im
pure blood and all sorts of ailments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but who almply can 
not get feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store. Thla 
will cost very little but Is sufficient 
to make anyona a real crank on tha 
subject of Internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on’ 
tha akin, cleansing, sweetening and 
trashenlng, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the stomach; liver, 
kidneys and bowels. It la vastly'mora 
Important to baths aa the Insidwthan] 
ce tha outride, because tha" akta pores; 
do mot aboorh' Impnrttiea' Into that 
Meed, while the bowel

at Clarendon, State of Texas, at the! 
close of business on the 30th day! 
of June, 1921, published in the Clar
endon News, a newspaper printed' 
and published at Clarendon, State1 
of Texas on the 14th day of July,; 
1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral_____$488,329.16
Overdrafts ________________ 8,272.81
Bonds and Stocks__________  1,400.00
Real Estate, (hanking

house) ___________    10,000.00
Other Real Estate_______  13,500.00)
Furniture and Fixtures. _ 3,000.00 
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, and cash
on hand_________________ 159,312.99

Interest in Depositor’s
Guaranty Fund ________ 7,525.61

Assessment Depositors’
Guaranty Fund*_________  7,104.16

Acceptances and Bills of
Exchange ________________ 8,911.82

Other Resources;
U. S. Liberty Bonds______  78,450.00

LUM BER ON LONG TERMS

We will sell you material to build the house you want and 
give you from one to three years time to pay.

r*EE us now

C. D. SHAMBURGER f
♦ Phone 264
, MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CRITICS ARE OUR MIRRORS

TOTAL........................$785,806,551

LIABALITIES
Capital Stock ------ — __
Surplus Fund _________
Undivided Profits, net___
Due to Bunks and Bunk

ers, subject to check,
net _____________________

Individual Deposits, sub
ject to check___________

Time 'Certificates of
Deposit ________________

Demand Certificates of
Deposits _______________

Cashier’s Checks________
Bonds Deposited_________

$75,000.00, 
21 ,000 .0 0 , 

, 9,451.511

1.365.93
I

566,560.16

19,063.73

6.906.94
8,008.28

78.450.00

TOTAL.......................$785,308.55
State of Texus,

County of Donley 
We, Wesley Knorpp, as pre

sident, and F. H. Bourland, as 
cashier of said bank, each of us, do 
solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of 
our knowledge and belief.

WESLEY KNORPP,
President

F. H. BOURLAND,
Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST:
W. A. SoRelle,
W. J. Lewis,
T. S. Bugbee, * -

. Directors.
(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn 'to before
me this 7th day of July, A. D., 
1921.

ANNIE  L. BOURI.ANB, 
Notary Public. Donley County, Tams.

A man about to make an after- 
dinner address gazes in the looking 
glass before leaving his room to 
learn of his physica’ appearance.) 
Sometimes he carefully delivers his 
entire address to his reflection. If, 
after his address, however, a friend; 
in all kindness offers some sugges
tions, their friendship may end. 
Now why be angry at the critic? If 
a blemish appeared on your attire | 
when you consulted the looking 
glass, you did not “ smash the 
glass”—then why desire to smash 
the human mirror?”

From the earliest days of the 
human race man has sought to1 
known how ho appeared physicially 
to others. We must use ourj 
imagination to picture our old 
friend Tubal Cain gazing at his! 
reflection as lie stood with his newly 
invented sword before some ante
diluvian pool, but it requires no | 
flight of imagination to recall1 
Sitting Bull in full war paint gar. 
of a stream on the Sioux reservation, 
ing at himself in the placid waters' 

The Greek poets tell of the god 
desses admiring themselves in the 
placid waters „uf streams, the Bible 
in its early books of mirrors made of 
polished metal in the Egyptian tombs 
have been found mirrors of polish 
ed brass, and the making of mir
rors from polished mctnl was u 
thriving business in Sidon. The 
Aztecs of Mexico made looking 
glasses from polished quartz.

In Rome one of the most profitable' 
businesses mentioned by writers was 
the making o f silver mirrors, and 
goblets were made so that the rc-| 
flection of the revelers could be seen, 
in them as they drank. The' 
Roman villa had its “ hall of mir- \ 
rors” where slabs of stone along 
the walls were so polished that “ a ' 
few persons walking within ap
peared to be a multitude.”

Mirrors of glass backed with 
black papers were made in Venice 
about the 16th century and were sold 
throughout Europe. From that the 
mirror developed to the perfect 
glasses of today.

The history of the mirror is of in
terest as it shows the desire of the 
human race to know its physical 
self, to admire, and to correct its 
imperfections. There is not a 
corresonding history of critics but 
from what history tells us of them 
they were far less in favor than 
the mirror. Zedekiah would have 
been far better off had he harkened 
unto the words of Jeremiah. Many 
n king would have remained in pos
session of his throne had he con
sidered the words of his friends.

The writer learns to prize the 
critic. lie owes hint much. He 
is his only “ looking glass.” Then 
why become angry if others do not 
see just as we do? Why cast aside 
the material of value afforded us by 
our critic. Of course the critic 
must be honest. A foolish critic 
or a vain ami boastful friend is of 
a. little value to those he criti
cizes as a concave or convex mirror 
would be to one seeking to know 
how he appeared.

The honest critic if the greatest 
gift the writer and scakcr have, 
and most realize it. Sc he not
angry with the man who points out 
your faults, and try to be the
gainer. Consider every word he . 
utters and oftlimcs you will find 
yourself much benefited by tlM>K« 
words. Look upon your critic i»s 
upon your mirror.— Fred P. Cree, 
in “ The New Age.”

POSTED
The public is hereby warned that 

hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the P  .O. • pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously
prosecuted.

W. J. Lewis. ( t f )

I
NO. 819

Official Statement of the Financial , 
Condition of the

Farmers State Bank
ut Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 30th day- of 
June, 1921, published in the 
Clarendon News, a newspaper print
ed and published at Clarendon, State 
of Texas on the 14th day of July, 
1921.

RESOURCES *
Loans and Discounts, pers

onal or collateral______ $235,812.08
Overdrafts ______ _____\___ 131.08
Bonds and Stocks________  13,800.00
Real Estate (banking

house) ...........................  11,277.56
Furniture and Fixtures 3,361.57
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, and cash on
h#nd...............................  21,480.60

Interest in  Depositors’
Guaranty Fund________  1,845.42

Assessment Depositors’
Guaranty Fund________  1,832.79

Acceptances and Bills of 
Exchange _____________ 2,679.69

TO TAL............. ..$295,220.79

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid i n ____$ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund_______________ 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, net_____  5,634.73
Due to Banks and Bankers

subject to check, net 12,000.00
Individual deposits, sub

ject to check_____ 90,933.89
Time Certificate of
Deposit ............................  4,131.87

Cashier’s Cheeks_____ 561.41
Bills Payable and Re

discounts ______________ 109.958.89
Bonds Deposited_____ 12,000.00

TO TAL........................ $295,220.79
State of Texas,

County of Donley 
We, J. W. Morrison, as president, 

and J. D. Swift, as cashier 
of said bank, each of us, do solemn
ly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

J. W. MORRISON,
•  President.

J. D. SWIFT,
Cashier.

(SE AL ) *
Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this 8th day of July, A. D. 1921. 
A. M. BEVILLE,

Notary Public, Donley County, 
Texas.

CORRECT ATTEST:
C. L. Benson 
C. R. Skinner,
J. B. McClelland,

Director*. .

C harter No. 5163 ' -  R eserve  D is tr ic t N o . 11

i j ' R eport o f  the Condition o f  *

The First National Bank
AT (.'LARENDON, IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30. 1921
RESOURCES

1. a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts
(except thost shown in b and c )______________ $201,684.53
b. Acceptances of other banks discounted_____ 10,160.00

Total loans____________ ___________ ________  ________________$211,814.53
2. Overdrafts, secured, $521.85; unsecured, $479.37_____________  1,001.22
4: U. S. Government securities owned:

a Deposited to secure circulation (U . S.
bonds par value) _______ . _______________  50,000.00
Total U. S. Government securities owned_______________  50,000 00

Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:_____________________________ 10,117.46
6. Banking House, $9922.87; Furniture and fixtures, $311.37 10,234.24
7. Real estate owned other thnn banking house______ t _____ . 990.00
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank________________  14,841.90
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks______  47,836.98
11. Amount due from hanks, bankers, and trust companies 

in the United States (other than included in Items
8, 9, or 10)..................................................................................  597.85

13. Checks on other banks in thfe same city or town
as reporting bank (other than Item 12)—. ........................  1,223.16
Total of Items 9. 10, 11, 12, and 13........ 49,657.99

14. Checks on banks located outside of rity or town of
reporting bank and other cash items____________________  21.81

15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer____________________________________  2,500.00

TO TAI- .....................................................- ...................  $351,209.15

LIABILITIES
17. Capital stock paid in ....................... ______ _______ ___________ $ 50.000.00
18. Surplus fund............................. z ..............................................  30/000.00
19. Undivided profits____________________________ $1,285.13

c Less current expiffkses, interest and taxes paid_____________  1.285.13
20. 20. Circulating notes outstanding ______________________  49,100.00
23. Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust

companies in the United States and foreign countries
(other than included in Items 21 or 22»______________________  243.69

25. Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding____________   348.92
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25________  591.61

26. Individual deposits subject to check________________________  199,583.27
27. Certificates of deposit due in loss than 30 days (other

than for money borrowed)______1._________________________ _ 5 980.59
30. Dividends unpaid____________________________________________  480.00

Total o f demand deposits (other than bank 
deposits) subject to Reserve. Items 26, 27, 28,
29, 30 and 31.............................................. 206,043.86

32. Certificates of deposit (other thnn for money borrowed).......  7,572.65
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve,

Items 32, 33,34, and 35. . . ........?_.................. 7,572.55
44. Liabilities other than those above stated:

|| Reserve for Depreciation Bank Building.........................  6.615.00

TOTAf-........................................................................... $351,209.15
State o f Texas, County o f Donley, ss:
f* W. W. Taylor, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above atatement it true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
. . .  W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier

CORRECT—Attest: H. W. TAYLOR,
R. I. PATRICK.

(SE AL) W. JI. PATRICK,
Directors.

Subscribed and (w o n  to boforo mo this 9th day o f July, 1*21.
A. M. BEVILLE,

.... .  . Notary P -M ^ i

. ’ .,-.1
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Hedley Protective Association No. 1 
Hedley, Texas

N qw  offers you membership at the reduced price of—

$2.00 Membership Fee

$1.00 annual dues, and $1.00 at death of a member. Get 
in now before the price is raised. About 050 members 
now, and going to 1000 at these prices. Men and women 
ages 17 to 49 years in good health accepted. Protect 
that family. See

J. A. W AR REN , Local Representative 
Clarendon, Texas

A. W. Guill and children of Mem-1 
phia, visited with R. W. Talley and 
family of this city the past week.

Mr. Coffee and Miss Ruby Cooke, 
of McLean, were visitors in this 
city the past week.

Hon. and Mrs. R. H. Bcville 
spent Friday in Amarillo. Mrs. 
Beville visited with friends while 
Mr. Beville attended legal business.

Mrs. George Taylor left Tuesday 
for Panhandle where she is visit
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Carhart.

LOCAL & PERSONAL Miss Velma Potts is visiting this 
week with friends at Claude.

Tracy Hudgins and his si: ter, 
Miss Ethel, accompanied by their 
friend Mrs. Esther Massey, visited 
at Groom Sunday.

J. T. Patman was a business 
visitor to Groom Tuesday.

M rs. Wit.. Patman an.l children 
visited Saturday and Sunday in 
Amarillo with relatives and friends.

George Gardner spent the week 
end in Amarillo.

Wesley Knorpp and family en
joyed a little picnic on the Trouble
some Canyon Sunday afternoon.

Will I^-wis and family went on u 
little outing to Troublesome Cun- 
yon Sunday afternoon.

Ear) Gilbert, of Brazos, visited in 
this eity with his friend, Miss 
Valone Black Sunday.

Cap Weatherly 
Bennett visited 
day.

and Miss Faye 
i Amarillo Sun-

Miss Annie Mary Taylor spent 
Sunday in Amarillo visiting with 
friends.

I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cline have 
moved to their new home in East 
Clarendon.

>f|Uv -  * ------—' ■- £? *

Fred Chamberlain and family 
spent Sunday afternoon on a little 
picnic on the Troublesome Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor visit
ed Sunday in Lelia I.ake with their 
son June Taylor and wife.

Miss Ruth Davis is spending a 
vacation with friends in New 
Mexico.

Harold White returned Tuesday 
from a trip to places where there 
was less work. w

Miss Ruth Norwood returned to 
this city Tuesday from a visit in 
Memphis with friends.

Robert Patton has returned to D. Kinney was in Amarillo Tues- 
Lis home in this city from Groom day on business connected with the 
where he has been for some time. Clarendon News,

Mrs. Ada Jackson, of this city 
attended the funeral of her uncle, 
“ Uncle yBilly” Jackson at White- 
deer the past week.

Lee Pope visited the past week J° hn chinJ
end with relative, and friends in ^ } er' v » “ * ‘ the * " *  f  the Week 
Quanuh. with his brother at Eleetra.

_ .. . . . . .  . . . .  -  , Miss Sallie Hightower, Deputy
Otto Mayfield and Miss OP“ j 1 county clerk is visiting relatives in 

DSV’S were the guests of Mr. » " d ; okIahoma city and other points. 
Mrs. R. C. Vinson Sunday.

I H. E. Clayton, who is following 
Miss Mamie Harrington visited harvest near Groom, visited the 

last week with her mother in Ft. first lhe week in this city with
homefolks.

Sheriff Rutherford left Tuesday to 
attend the State Sheriff') Conven
tion which convened is Amarillo this 
year. r .

Mrs. Maurice Kyser, of Ft. Worth 
is visiting in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Martin.

Mrs. Minnie Dyer left the past 
Week for Muskogee, Oklahoma to 
visit with her mother.

Mrs. Joe Crouch, of Hereford is 
Visiting here with her sister, Mrs. 
C. ‘ A. Burton.

Miss Dewev Mitcham visited Sun
day with Miss Moody Kenedy of 
Leila Uke. '

W. L. Richards returned Monduv 
from Allen where he attended the 
funeral of his mother last week.

T. E. Allen, of Memphis, was 
here Monday on business and visit
ing with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Allen.

Mrs. Jesse Courtney, of Wichita 
Falls, was her last week visiting 
with her mother Mrs. Mattie Gat- 
lie.

Miss Vera Harrington, of Ver
non, was here the past week visit
ing with her friend Mrs. Guy 
Stricklin.

Bob McGowan and wife and the Mrs. Jack Killough and daughter, 
latter’s father. A. )I. Isx-khart visit- Jane, are visiting Mrs. Killoughs 
ed Sunday with C. H. Reynolds and j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bellah of 
family of Lelia Lake. Childress.

D. Kinney spent the week end in 
Childress with friends and relatives. 
He has been trying to catch up with 
sleep since returning home.

Miss Delena Parsons, of th? First 
National Bank,, is spending her 
vacation in Ft. Worth and Dallas, 
having left for those cities Fri
day evening.

Miss Stella Jean Dugan who is 
spending the summer with her 
friend Mrs. Guy Stricklin, of this 
city, visited the first of the week 
with friends in Memphis.

Miss Herloise Burrell visited Sun
day in Goodnight with her cousin 
Miss Nell Crain. Mias Crain had 
visited here ihc latter part of the 
week. ,,

Hon. E. A. Simpson returned 
Monday from Ft. Worth where he 
had been on legal business. He 
went there for consultation with 
other prominent attorneys.

Miss Mazie Graddy, of San Mar
cos, visited here the past week with 
her friend Miss Opal Pyle. Miss 
Graddy is spending her summer 
vacation in Memphis.

Miss Ruth Norwood, of Shamrock, 
who visited her* the past week 
with friends, left the latter part 
of the week for Memphis where she 
will continue her visit.

Hubert Smith, who has been work
ing in the harvest fields near Groom, 
visited the first of the week • with 
his mother Mrs. Victor Smith and 
family of Clarendon, Tuesday.

Frank Whitlock and family, Fred 
Ballew and family and John Dela- 
ahaw and Miss Harrinon picnicked 
on -the Troublesome Canyon Sunday, 
afternoon.

Bill Abbott, of Vernon, visited 
here Monday and Tuesday with his 
friend of the University of Texas, 
Chas. Dean and with Miss Oma 
Griggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Norman, 
Oklahoma, are visiting Mrs. Mor
ton’s aput ai)d uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Taylor, Mrs. Morton will be 
remembered as Miss Grace Tay'or.

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE
O p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  p r o v id e  f o r  p r e s e n t  a n d  fu t u r e  
n e e d s  w e l c o m e  y o u r  a t t e n t io n  t o  th is  s e l l in g  . . .

Models with smartness and style 
Priced favorably for immediate selling.

Women’s California
1 Piece Bathing Suits 

$6.75

Worsted plated garments with woven 
sunburst trimming. Laced front style 
well proportioned and comfortable. 
Little wing sleeves match sailor col
lar in color. Their price suggests im
mediate enjoyment of these bathing 
suits.

WOMEN’S HOSIERY
This price is, indeed, remarkably low. Cotton hosiery special—

2 PAIR  FOR 25c

WOMEN’S HOSIERY
—Mercerized—

Fine gauze, full seamless hose
with double heel nod toe. A
vfry likeable summer hose.
Per Pair............................... -33c

PURE SILK HOSIERY 
— Women’*  —

Excellent in quality and weave 
for present wear with low shoes. 
Pure silk boot hose. Pair___$1.59

BATHING FOOT WEAR
NOVELTY STYLES

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Sateen laced pumps with durable, light 
weight soles. Three eyelet models 
with long, broad ribbon laces to bind 
about instep____________________ --.75c

e SUMMER'S PLANS

We have planned as well as you for 
your pleasures of this Summer and 
this now means seasonable displays at 
popular prices and values of imme
diate interest to all. We invite you 
to come in often.

MEN’S HOSE 
— Mercerized Finish—

The quality which gives you a 
delire to buy several pair at this 
price. Fine cotton hose.
Per Pair.................................... 39c

CHILD'S HOSE 
— Lisle F in ish-

Fine in weave; a ribbed hose and 
very satisfactory _ for wear. In 
a range of sizes. Pair--------25c

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC SUITS 
With Combination Waist

Practical and popular suits and 
priced low. Small checked nain
sook material is used. They 
are sleeveless and pearl 
button trimmed. Elastic bloom
er knee is another well liked 
feature. It is a saving to busy 
mothers to buy these suits. 
UNION SUITS........................ 49c

BOY’S ATHLETIC SUITS 
Bor Summer Comfort

Dispositions and busy body are 
are kept cooler in these suits for 
they are a fine check nainsook 
which does not seem to cling on 
warm days. Round neck and 
sleeveless; with double stitched 
felled seams and knit back in
sert.
SPECIAL SUIT........................ 49e

MEN’S SUMMER UNIONS 
Cool and Comfortable

Every detail has been designed 
for your comfort. Of soft cot
ton yarns, elastic knit and rein
forced where strain comes. This 
style is but one of several new 
ones that you’ll like-------------89c .

NARROW WASH TIES 
Every one wears wash ties in the
summer—they seem to be the 
proper thing with light weight 
suits and comfortable soft col
lar shirts. Here are new wash 
ties in fresh, clean looking pat
terns at low prices-----15 and 25c

STRICKLAND-STORY’S
CLARENDON,

“THE D EPE ND AB LE  STORE”
TEXA.S
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Baking
Powder

i a l< >r Ndw I)i .Puce Cook Book- ks 1 
Pric<* Baking P- wrier Factory, 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morrow, former 
resident of this city, who have been 
visiting here since the Fourth of 
July, returned Tuesday to their
home in Childress. •

- «
R. C. French and Bob Searcy, 

prominent restaurant men and 
randy-makers of this eity, left 
Tuesday for California where they 
expect to spend their vacation.

Cleo Andts, accompanied by his 
friends Misses Nina Kirby and Oma 
Griggs, returned Monday from 
[lumas where they had visited with 
their friend Miss Jessie Glen 
Daugherty.

Mrs. Charles Heisler returned 
Monday evening to her home at 
Happy after having attended the 
funeral of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Johnson, which 
funeral was held here Monday after
noon.

Sidney Wells, of Memphis visited 
Sunday in this city with his friend 
Miss Ella Yeager. He was ac
companied here by Miss Anne 
Pritchett who was called to the 
Adair Hospital.

Miss Bess Edwards, of the A. 
& M. College visited here the first 
of the week with her friend Mrs. 
Ida Chitwood, and helped to go over 
the situation of the government 
demonstration in this county-

Miss E. Yeager conducted her 
regular health clinic at Hedley last 
Saturday. She examined a number 
of children, most of them of tender 
years. Her report is that they were 
in better shape than any that she 
has examined thus far.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Watts and 
daughter, Miss Lota, left Tuesday 
evening for Porterville, California 
where they will viait with their 
daughter and sister. While they 
are in the west they will visit other 
points during their vacation this

Rev. W. H. Foster was in Gra\ 
county Monday bn tainisterial work. 
He left this morning for Crosbyton 
where he will be engaged in hold
ing a revival tu^ftt^g. ftevl' Fos
ter is a fine spepkey, and is h force
ful evangelist.

Joe and Everett Marcom, of 
Greenville, visited here the first of 
the week with Bob Bedwetl during 
his serious attack of crud. He has 
sufficiently recovered now that he 
can take light nourishment such as 
pork and beans.

Bill Clifford, who is with the 
Donley Bank in this city is spend
ing his vacation in Dallas, FW Worth 
and other points. He will be gone 
for aother week according to his 
intentions when he left.

Mrs. T. D. Thompson and 
daughters Misses Bernice, Elsie and 
Dorine, are here visiting with Mrs.1 
Thompson's parents M». and Mrs.) 
W. T. Lowe and brother Sam-Lewe.

Frank Houston, o f Childress, was 
here Tuesday attending business for 
the Texas Gas and Electric Com
pany and also making sure that he 
got a favorable location at the 
Shrine Club feed that evening.

Miss Ola Harris, who has been 
Hospital, has resigned and is now 
engaged as a nurse at the Adair 
spending her vacation in Corpus 
Christi. After the summer she 
will return and will be the nurse 
at Clarendon College next year. j

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baker visit
ed Friday in Panhandle with their, 
daughter Mrs. Marion Cox. Mrs. 
Cox returned with them to this city 
Saturday and is visiting with them 
in their home in this city.

Miss Irene Wilson, who ( recently 
arrived here front Dallas and is en
gaged at the Adair Hospital as 
nurse, spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Ft. Worth where she was called 
to the bedside of her father who is 
seriously ill. Miss Wilson reports 
that her father is now better al
though it is feared that he can 
not live.

Harry Rea so never, wife and child, 
of Austin, were here Monday visit
ing with their friends Hon! and Mrs. 
R. H. Beville. They formed their 
friendship while Mr. Beville was at
tending school in Austin; Mr. end 
Mrs. Beville having been married 
at that- time. All of them knew 
each other.

Friends of little Miss Katherine 
Speed,* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Speed, will be glad to learn 
that she is recovering nicely from a 
sprained ankle that was very seri
ous the first o f the week. Fur a 
while it was feared that amputation 
would be necessary, but the danger 
is thought to be passed now. ,

J. T. L. Warner, of the Paloduro 
route was a pleasant caller at this 
office yesterday. Mr. Warner says 
that his crops are what he calls 
good considering the recent rains, 
and that he has hopes and prospects 
for fine returns. While here Mr. 
Warner renewed his subscription to 
the News.

Claude Parsons and wife and their 
mothers Mrs. W. J. Parsons and 
Mrs. Callie oHuk departed Monday! 
morning for their vacation in Colo
rado. In a letter yesterday to Mr. 
Parsons here they say that they 
made two hundred and eighty miles 
the first day, and that they are hav
ing a fine trip and a wonderful time. 
They are. headed for Colorado 
Springs.

J. L. Bain returned the first of the 
week from Mt. Vernon and other 
points in East Texas where he has 
been on business. Mr. Bain says 
that they say over there that their 
crops are good although the corn 
stalks are about the site of your 
thumb. He aays that, without a 
doubt, the best crops that he saw on 
the whole trip lie in the Panhandle.

ittie
fc By W. I. P.

Clarendon 
Has so many 
Nice Smooth Side-walk*, 
And* Level Spacious Streets. 
That she doesn't need 
Any street lights, anyhow. 
(Look out (or that ditchl)

'  j

Mrs. Planche Davit was an Ama
rillo vi-.'tt r Friday having b»en ac- 
componied to the. p ace b/ Mrs.
R. H. Beville. .

H. Lott was a business visitor to
Amarillo yesterday.

Billy Shaffer and wife of Breck- 
enridge, visited a part of the last 
week in this city with their friends 
Frank Whitlock ami family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaffer were on their way 
to the Yellowstone Park where they 
will spend an outing of several 
weeks.

Mrs. Edith Bryan Cameron, 
widely known as a student and sue-j 
eessful teacher of music, has re
turned to her home in this city from 
Boston where she studied music for 
the past year. She was accom
panied home by her friend Miss 
Ethel Gentry who has been visiting 
with her. They returned home by 
way of New York.

Misses Mildred and Helen Mar
tin had as their hnuseguests the 
past week the following: Misses
Roberts, of Orlande, Florida, Aria 
McClure, qf Denton, Victoria War-j 
ner, Lillie Belle Logue and Delma 
Lackey, of Claude and Ruth and 
Willie Davis of Clarendon.

Miss Elsie Webb, daughter of| 
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Wefcb east of 

' this city, le ft Sunday evening for 
' Austin where she will attend the 
second term of the summer school 
o f the University of Texas. Miss 

i Webb is a graduate o f Clarendon 
College and has been very success
ful In teaching school the past throe 
years. "She hlso atteffded the 
summer school o f TTJ last year, 
and expects to take hsr degree by 

'a  U n i's  residtaee.

M . ... •
:-----------

Henry Williams, a former mer
chant of this city arrived here Tues
day evening from Santa Anna, Cali
fornia where he and his family have 
made their home for the past year. 
Mrs. Williams and the children ar
rived here Monday evening. They 
will make their home again in this 
city for some time, possibly per
manently.

Joe Merrick and family arrived 
here Tuesday and are visiting with 
old friends. Mr. Merrick was 
formerly with the Shoe Bar Ranch, 
and he and hia family fere widely 
known here. They have just re
turned from a trip through Cali
fornia on into the Northwest and 
Canada. Mr. Merrick says that 
after this trip he has one convic
tion, and that Is thst Donley Is the 
finest country under the stars of 
■oaten.

...

Sold only by dealers

The best fabrip tire 
made for heavy service 

or rough roads —

R E D -T O P
Extra Ply — Heavy Treed

Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Produot
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,a The Best is the 
Cheapest!

I f  you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

| We claim that nobody this side of our nearest other yard sells as
f t  good i tuff as we do in the following lines:

— Lumber, Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Board, Brick,
Lime, Cement. Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, Hog Fence,
Builder’s Hardware, Ktc.

♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Wm. Cameron & Co.,Inc. |
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ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

Advertising and business are close 
partners. They are responsively 
sympathetic. In the times o f the 
years ago, advertising was good in 
periods when business was good, and 
i f  there was a panic advertising 
slumped. Now there is less indica
tion that business affects advertising. 
In the old times merchants, for ex
ample, advertised in the local papers 
liberally when business was high, 
spirits high, cash plentiful and when 
they “ felt they could afford to 
spend the money with the news
papers.”  But that era has passed.

Business men put their first-rank 
business judgment, sense, skill into 
their advertising campaigns; for on 
these advertising campaigns depends 
the volume o f their business com
petition is sharp; if business is good 
the advertise to keep it is and to 
get their own share and a little 
more if  possible o f what’s doing in 
the trading line; if business is “ off”  
then they realise the absolute neces
sity o f advertising for a number of

CLARENDON SENATE
IN  CALLED SESSION

The Clarendon Senate met last 
night, July 11th in a called ses
sion. Many bills were introduced 
at this meeting. One bill was 
taken up on Divorce and discussed 
for one hour and a half, but the 
bill was Anally lost. There was a 
great deal of fun and also some 
serious talks. There were a num- 
her who never had been on the 
Aoor before that made good ad
dresses and received applause at the 
close. There were a number who 
had never attended before, who ex
pressed themselves * as ""being favor-
bly impressed with the work of the | L " ng" - " l a t e . ' . '
senate. A majority of the mem- Bondg and s tockg ............
berslnp was present and took part 
in all the proceedings of the body.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
a resolution was introduced, pro
viding for the repeal of the 19th 
amendment.
interest at the next meeting of the 
senate. There was also a resolu
tion introduced to repeal the 18 
amedment to the constitution of 
the United States. These resolu-

No. 1258
Official Statement of Financial Con
dition of

good reasons. The people they tiong ^  , t to brin|r neariy .11
know, are eagerlv looking for the 
beet places and the best prices; the 
business is not plentiful enough to 
go around with two or three liberal 
helpings and they resort to attrac
tive, intense, emphatic advertising to 
get the largest poeetMe proportion 
o f what there ie in eight.

In the old tinea the business man 
put advertising into the' business 
system only when he thought the 
system was strong enough to stand 
it, nowadays he feeds his business 
a regular diet o f advertising to keep 
its circulation normal, its strength 
vigorous, its growth steady, he 
gives it the extra treatment when 
he finds that a ionic or a stimulant 
is most repaired.

Business men are coming to the 
sane view of advertising as an ele
ment, a vital, everyday, regular 
steady element in business.— Albu
querque Journal.

NOTICE . ,

AH persons who are no members 
o f the American Legion are hereby 
notified to stay out of the club 
room in the future. Do not wait 
to be invited out. This is not a 
request.
(27c) Executive Committee.

Farmers &  Merchants 
State Bank

at Lelia Lake, State of Texas, at the 
close o f business on the 30th day 
of June, 1921, published in the Clar
endon news a newspaper printed and 
published at Clarendon. State of 
Texas, on the 14th day of July,
1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral______ $28,992.61
1,193.00 

18,000.00
Real Estate (banking

house) ________________  1,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures 2,392.50
Due from other Banks and 

_ . .  . . . .1 Bankers, and cash on
Th,s is sure to be ofj han<J ’ .............................. 12,222.43

Assessment Depositors' Guar
anty Fund-...__________  96.74

Interest in Depositors’ Guar
anty F u n d ___________ 450.00

Acceptances and Bills 
of Exchange______________ 204.93to their feet at the next session. 

This session was the beat the sen
ate has ever held to date.

A Member o f the Senate.

For first chase hemstitching and 
pecoting, phone 58 Mm, John 
Beverly.

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

How To Got Quick 
l?a Sp

Relief
I

nostrils

TOTAL..........................$63,052.21

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in___ $ 15,000.00
Undivided Profit*, net........ 8,676.61
Individual Deposits, sub

ject to check................  31,411.71
Demand Certificates of De

posit* -----------------------------Non*
Cashier’s Checks__________  63.89
Bills Payable and Redis

counts ____   15,000.00

TOTAL........................ .$63,052.21
STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF DONLEY,

In one slants your cb——. w m .
%»U open, the air passages of your head We> J’ M' Crews, as president, 
will clear and you eon breathe freely. ar>d B. G. Smith, vice president of 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 1 said bank, each of us do solemnly 
headache, dryness. No straggling for j swear that the above statement is 
bres» a i night, your cold or caUrrh | true to the begt of our knowledge

and belief.
____  ____ ___ J. M. CREWS.

*  little o f' this fragrant, anti septic, | President,
healing cream in your nostrils. It  pen- j , B. G. SMITH,

wiU be gone.
Get *  small bottle of Fly’s Cream 

Balm from your druggist now. Apply

DISARMAMENT MEETING THE RED CROSS AND
INVITATION ACCEPTED FRIEND SERVICE COMMITTEE

' As you have probably seen in the 
Washington, July 12.—President current issues of s.veral popular 

Harding’s uroposal for an interna- magazines, there is now a joint 
tiona! conference on disarmament effort on tiie part of The Friends 
and related subjects has been re- an‘f * *' *■' American Red Cross to 
ceived with so many expressions collect clothing that will be servi- 
of approval abroad that ‘ officials enable in Central Europh this win- 
here already are beginnig to turn fer among the poor of those resti- 
thir thoughts to details of the meet- tutc countries, 
ing and of its work. j July 1 Ith— August 1st

Although th% first definite arrep- The local chapter of the R.-d 
tance that of France, del not reach Cross is complying with the rccpiesi 
the State Department until today, of Division . headquarters in the 
it was leared that all but one of the matter has set the date- from 
powers invited to the conference j uiy nth  to August fit-' for the

Condensed Statement of The Condition of

FARMERS’ STATE BANK
Clarendon, Texas

at the close of business June 30, 1921

had given informal assurances of 
co-operation in the President’s plan. 
Officials would not disclose which 
nation had not responded, hot press 
dispatches from abroad have indi
cated the missing reply was that 
of Japan and that it would be forth- 0f 
coming in the near future.

The expectation here is that pre
liminary negotiations will be com
pleted by late fall, and armistic day

gathering of old clothing for ship
ment ut the earliest moment after 
August first.

The Place Y. M. C. A. Building
If you can, take' or send e ta ' - 

ever you have to give to this cause 
the alleviation of suffering to 

ihe “ Y ” Building during the ;i«it 
between now and August first. The 
clothing will be received there with 
thanks.

RESOURCES; LIABILITIES:

Laana and Discounts 35,812.06 Caiial Slock.. ________ • $ 50,000.00
Overdrafts _______________ 131.08 Surplus __________________ 10,000.00
U. S. Bonds______________ 12,00".0J Undivided profits________ 5,034.73
Kud. Res. Hank Stock-. - 1,800.00 60,000.00
Banking House Fur., Fix. 14,639.13
Interest in Guaranty Fund 3,078.21 Eedu'.counts _____________ 49,958.89

Acceptances $2,679.69 
1 ash and Sight Ex. 24,480,60 27,160.29

Deposits __________ ______ 119,627.17

TOT A I..... .....................$295,220.7b TO TAI.......................... $295,220.79

The Above Statement is Correct. J. D. SWIFT, Cashier.

som ■ other 
In all stores 

and clothing

etfstes through every air pasuge of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It ’* just line.'* Don’t  stay stnffeq-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 

so quickly. ,

B. G. 
Vice President.'

*310 Below Last Year’s Price

The new and powerful organ
ization has seen to it that the 

good Maxwell saves m ore, in 
first cost as well as after cost. It 
has not only reduced  prices 

’’ ’ since last Septem ber, __
l- :t it has given the ear a new • 
goodness that js m aking i f  
popular by proving it profitable.

•« ,<7A« Good

MAXWELL

Correct— Attest:
L. A. Byrd,
Guy Taylor, 

y T. R. Moreman .
Directors. ,  .

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
, this 8th day-of July, A. D., 1921.

» ZULENK HOWARD,
| Notary Public, Childress County, 
Texas.

REVIVAL AT CHRISTIAN
CHURCH BEGINS SUNDAY

» r

n Motor Company

<

“VACATIO N”
means

Carefree Recreation

s p e n d  y o u r  Va c  v h o n

at a

TEXAS SUMMER RESORT

The revival at the Christian)
Church will begin on next Lord’s 
Day, July 17th. Dr. John W. Tyn
dall of Atlanta, Georgia, will con
duct the series o f meetings. Dr.
Tyndall is now (in a revival at 
Rome, Mississippi. He intends to 
reach this city by next Sunday but 
in case he does not the pastor of 
the church here will begin the 
meeting Sunday on schedule time. I 
Dr. Tyndall is among the greatest*
Bible scholars in the world and it 
will be a treat to hear him any 
time. It will be an opportunity 
but seldom offered to hear him in

held ^ d e r V  U b e r a a c t " S U M M E R  TOURIST FARES ARE 
ing erected for that purpose. The NOW IN  EFf'ECT TO THE FOL- 
services will be held ever day at 
10 a. m., and at 8:15 . m. There 
will be no lost time from the time 
the service begins until it close?.
Every one should make arrange
ments to attend these meetings 
every day. Those who want to 
hear something that will elevate 
and also be instructive and enter
taining should not miss a single 
service of the series o f meetings.
Every one who sings is asked to 
attend and help in the music. No 
difference what church you belong 
to, you will find a welcome at this 
meeting. 4 ,

By fl reporter.

We are sorry V0 report Grandma 
a* beiag siek at tbia writing.

November 11, hns been suggested as The Condition that makes the Call 
a possible date for assembling the The Literary Digest, in giving a 
delegates here. This feature of the resume of thu matter has this to 
plan, it was explained, will of course say ;
be subject as development may die- ( ••The actual facts of the situa’ iin 
tate, but it is accepted as virtually art, that—
certain that the meeting place select-' “ Stores of linen gathered in the 
cd will bo the American capital. prosperous years preceding the war 

In their consideration of the sub-,are now exhausted. Salable articles 
jeets to be discussed at the con- that could be exchanged for cloth- 
ference, officials are dealing only ing have already disappeared in the 
with specific subjects as disarma- pawnshops and exported to foreign 
ment and the Pacific situation, but lands. Almost no clothing has 
they are keeping in mind that in the been bought in Central and Eastern 
end the conversations may offer an Europe by the great masses of the 
opportunity for the broaching of the population since 1915.” 
association o f nations plan which has A million dollars’ worth of new 
been suggested by Mr. Harding from and second-hand clothing and 
time to time. In highest admin- materials for making clothing must 
istration quarters it wus said today he sent across the .‘cear. to relieve 
that although the meeting had been this misery inside of the next two 
called for other purposes, it would months. The need of the children
not seem unnatural that such an of Europe appeals directly to Ameri-
association might bo discussed in can fathers and mothers, and they 
the general search for ways and can do much to meet it. In almost
means to make the peace of the every family with children there are
world secure. ! outgrown clothes which can not he

The process of completing the used. There are little garments in 
peace status with Germany and many a family which have been put 
Austria will go forward without carefully away with tears and around 
reference to the proposes! disarma- which sacred memories eling--could 
ment conference, it was indicated, they be dedicated 0 a ” ' r
This, it is expected, will include the than that of keeping 
issuance of a proclamation of peace child alive and wel . 
ia connection with the receqt sign- selling clot mg 
ing of the resolution declaring the materials, whether for men.  ̂women 
technical state o f war at an end. , or children, there are stock, of ffoods

which have not been sold when they 
The issuance of the peace pro- ^  Jf| fMhioQ gnd which Can

clamation ia being delayed pending-nprer ^  ^  M  ,  pf,)fit Every 
an investigation into its effect upon bwiRgag man every family. every 
certain war time laws and Attorney individua, c(l,  he;p in ontj way or 
General Daugherty indicated today gBotber t<> W p  Europe clothed 
this might require a week or tea ,hrongh the winter.

d* y8' * • js •• 4 I P*<>Ple who want to know just
Thia department he e<M*si. is also wbat to g jva an,i how to prepare

attempting tb determine whether the it gre g iVt.n more specific directions 
proclamation ittclf would actually Red-Cross headquarters, hom*
restore the state o f peace or whether wb^ b we summarize here for our 
a treaty, “ if only, of four or five r^a(irrB. Send everything to your 
lines," would have to pass between ^(Jca| Rad-Cross chapter, 
the countries before a state of| Firgt of a|( do n„ t »end anything 
peace would legally exist. It ia the yoQ sjmply wish to get rid of, that 
present intention, he added, for the ig not worth paying freight on. All 
peace proclamation to cover the kjn(|s 0f  outfits for babies will be 
entire situation if that is possible. particularly prized. For women 

In discussing the legal aspects and girls of all ages, stout, servi- 
of the problem the attorney general ceable suits, Totton dresses, under
explained that many war time laws, wear and stockings that have still 
according to the language, were to some months wear in them are 
be terminated at verying times aft.'r wanted. Above all, do not send 
a peace proclamation Is issued. He worn-out and ragged garments, soiled 
said it was now deemed advisable underwear, flimsy lingerie, fonev 
to keep alivo for <4 time some of shoes. Imagine “a Polish peasant j 
them, such as those dealing with alien woman walking three miles through j 
property provisions and certain sec. the snow to the distributing center j 
tions of the espionage act not pre- of a relief organization only to re- 
viously repealed. ceive a • lingerie blouse and a pair

A conditional proclamation, it was of silk stockings! This 
indicated, might be issued because actually happened.
of the difficulty in deciding just what mi‘n un'| ” ’J

shirts and undershirts arc needed
anil stout shoes with broad' tovs and 

, low heels. - I f  a man of the house- 
j hold has served in the Army he 
1 may have an old pair of “ issue" 
shoes that are useless to him but 

1 will he just the thing for some 
European peasant. Dancing pumps 
will not he 'distribute! ar.d stiff hats 
can not be taken.

In general, while summer weights 
of clothing in good condition will be 
wffmme and will prove u-eful, it is 
obvious that winter garments will 
be more acceptable. In knitted 
goods stockings come first in im-, 
portance and sweaters a close 
second. Mufflers and caps are less 
used.

Raw materials for any of th *se 
articles, or money to purchase themj 
will be fully appreciated, altho, of 
course, money can never be quite 
so personal and intimate us gar
ments that have been made or worn 
or purchased by the donor But it 
should be understood that cloth, 
yarn, and sewing materials are 
needed in enormous quantities in 
addition to the second-hand clothing 
that will be contributed, in order 
that the women of Europe may sup
plement your efforts with their 
own. They will be able to make 
garments for their children and 
themselves if they are supplied with 
the wherewithal.

It will help to send a list of the 
contents with every box or package. 
Articles of the sains kind should 
be packed together; shoes should be 
tied in pairs. I f  you wish the cloth
ing sent to the people of some par
ticular country, as, for instance, 
Poland, Austria, or Germany, mark 
it plainly to that effect and your 
wishes will be scrupulously followed. 
Clothing which arrives at shipping! 
haadqmarttrs uaallooatod will be dia-|

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

SINGER SEW ING  M ACHINE
CO M PANY NOW  LOCATED

IN  OLD TELEPHONE BLDG.

Sewing Machines sold on Easy Payments.'

Repair work for all kinds of Sewing Machines.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING—PRICES RIGHT

H. C. BURKE, Mgr. CLARENDON, TEX.

tributed according to the relative 
needs of the different countries. The 
question has come up about ship
ments to Germany and Russia. 
Since the Friends are in charge of 
the distribution in those two coun
tries, people in any locality who 
wish to send goods particularly to 
Germany and Russia, and have dif
ficulty in doing so through their 
local Red-Cross chapter, should get 
in touch directly with the Friends 
Service Committee in Philadelphia. 
Donley County Publicity.

THROUGH WORK

ITCHING ECZEMA 
DRIED (&6HT OP 

WITH SULPHUR
Any breaking out of th* akin, even 

firry, Itching eczema, can b« quickly 
overcome by applying a little Meit- 
tho-SuIpbur, says a noted skin spec
ialist. Because of its germ destroy
ing propertie*. this sulphur prepara- 
lion instantly brings ease from skin 
itritation, soothes and heals the 
eczema right up and leaves the skin 
clear anil smooth.

It never fails to relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. Sufferers from 
skin trouble should get a little jar 
of Meutho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like a cold cream.

flow a Clarendon Citizen Found 
Freedom From Kidney Trouble*
If you suffer from backache—  
From urinary disorders—
Any curable disease of the kidneys. 
Use a tested kidney remedy. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been 

tester! by thousands.
Clarendon people testify.
Can you ask more convincing 

proof of merit ?
Mrs. O. N. Hcdgpeth, E. 2nd St., 

Clarendon, says: “ My back ached 
and pained all the time and there 
was a dull pain all through tho 
small of my back and up to my 
shoulders. Mornings when I go* 
up, l was so sore and weak I could 
hardly straighten up. It seemed a* 
though every muscle was sore. My 
kidneys were weak and acted ir
regularly. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and two boxes 
cured me of the attack."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply auk for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Hcdgpeth had. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

POSTED—All persons are warned to 
keep out of the Sawyer gravel pit 
on Salt Fork. Hugh Brown, Frona- 
barger, John Clark, John Beverly,
lessees. (3 Ip)

Nat Perrine, of Hedley, was here
Tuesday on business.

has

durable suits.

legislation would he aftVi 'd 
flat promulgation of peace.

by

LOWING POINTS;

CORPUS CHRISTI 
GALVESTON  

PALACIOS  
ROCKPORT  
KERRVtLLE  

L A  PORTE BE ACH
ASK THE AGENT TO ROUTE 

YOU VIA THE “ KATY”
For details write Mr. W. G. Cfush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 202 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, T«x*«.

r—37—

The only real novelty that has ever visited 
Clarendon will be the famous and original

W estern 
Bloomer Girls

BASEBALL CLUB
who are now enroute on their regular an
nual tour. This remarkable club, which is 

composed of the very best lady players, 
will play an interesting, exciting and scien
tific game of base ball with the Clarendon 

Club

Saturday 
July 16th

Kate Becker is the foremost player with the WESTERN 
BLOOMER GIRLS, and is the champiisn lady pitcher of 
the world, and is supported by a club composed entirely 
of star lady players.

This is a first-class, respectable organization in every 
particular, where you can bring mothers, wives, sisters 
and sweethearts, truthfully advertised and honea- 
tly conducted. Indorsed by press, pulpit and public.

W IL L  P L A Y  THE CLAR ENDO N  CLUB  

‘ AT  FA IR  G RO UND  PA R K
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•'Nature can always do a better ioh 

on u* humans than anybody else.

*'Hut in the Spring when nature gets 

strenuous, we ha\e to boulster our

selves up with a good tonic.

••’Ihe best human agency in town 

is the It. A. I.ong Drug Company’s 

tonics. •'Hamboo-Ilrier Ulood lluild- 

er.”  Its guaranteed.

HOUSES OF. FAMOUS GENERALS. THE RED CROSS WILL HELP FORD P LA N T  
— IN THE CIVIL WAR- --------  I

--------  *" ! Although it Ik nearly three year*
The horse-*ipon which “ Little Phil”  since the armistice was signed, the 

Sheridan ro.le, in his famous ride, American Red Cross finds that the 
from Winchester to Cedar Creek, was number of disabled ex-service men

•a black charger* named “ Rienzi.” in need of hslji is constantly in- 1
j The horse has shared with his' creasing.
l master the fame and glory of that, The Rc<| CroRS is charged with the; 
| day in IJu 'hanan Read's beaut'iul, obligation of helping these men just
poem, which has made the ride as jt was durinjr the war, but often!

BUILDS 108,962
IN  JUNE

apBUBMMHBUWH

wm  ACCOUNT

DEMAND EXCFEDS OUTPUT AS 
FORD BREAKS ALL  PREVI
OUS RECORDS I

"U  tell 'em bank; you have the 

change.”

R. A. Long Drug Company
MEMBER HI THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

immortal. l it  has difficulty in reaching them. During tho month of June, the ,
In the battle of Antietam, General i Certain service i available to them Ford Motor Company, thru its A

McClellan rode a large black horse, f rom tbe Re(j ( ro8S anil from the Detroit Factories and 22 Assembly
which lie called “ Daniel Webster.” government. lt* is  theirs for the Plants throughout the country
The General’s staff had much <lif-; usking. The nearest Red Cross reached the production of 108,9C2 
Acuity in keeping apace with him,'chapter will be glad to assist in! Ford cars and trucks, setting up a 
and usually spoke of the horse in obtaining these rights, or, should a* new high record for one month, 
unflattering terms. The General,1 vcteran not be in a position to' Production of Ford cars and 
however, was very much attached ruacb a Rccj Cross chapter, he may (trucks has been steadily increasing 
to him. 1 communicate wWvSouthwentern D lvi-, since early Spring, and shows sub

gains over the same period 
The second quarter of

General Ambrose E. Burnside ul- Bjon Headquarter. 901 Equitable stantial gl 
ways rode a horse called "Major.” , Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. last year.
Dike the General, Major, came The Clarendon News lias been 1921, viz..

Helps You to Accumulate 
Audits Your Expenses 
Receipts Your Payments 
Builds Your Credit 
Stimulates Your Confidence

DEPOSIT YO UR  M O NEY W ITH —

through the war safely, and out- J askt,d by the R ((| Crosg to help ex. 
'ived his master. After Burn- service men to get what is due them
Hide's death, the horse was shot at|liy publishing a brief outline of the 
Edgchill, and it was claimed for service the government and the Red
him that he was thirty years old.

When the Union forces were pur
g in g  the Confederates, after the

Cross are prepared to give them.
1. Compensation and medical ser

vice. Veterans who can furnish

April, May and June 
shows and output of 30J.796 Ford 
Cars and trucks against 220,878 for 
the same three months of last year, 
or a net increase of 80,918. ,

Despite the fact, however that the 
Ford Plants have been running at 
maximum capacity, the demand for

latter's evacuation of Petersburg and affidavits showing ( 1) that their! Ford cars and trucks is not be-
Richmond, General Meade was ill o f ! disability is due lo or aggravated by ing. met, and at the present tiifae,
a fever, but could not be persuaded war service, ami 12) that others are; man

HIE HISTORY AND ORIGINAL 
CHARACTERISTIC OF WOMEN

In the beginning when Twas- 
htrai came into the creation of 
women, he found that he had ex
hausted his materials in the making 
of man. and that no solid elements 
were left. In this dilemma, after 
profound meditation, he did as fol
lows: He took the rotundity of the
moon, the curves of the creepers, 
'tie clinging of the tendrils, the 
trembling of the grass, the slender
ness of the reed, the bloom of the 
flowers, the lightness of the leaves 
the timidity of the hare, the vanity 
of the peacock, the cluttering of the 

of bees, the joyous gayety of 
■sunbeams, the weeping of clouds, 
the fickleness of the winds, tile soft
ness of the parrots bosom, the haril- 
ocs of adamant, the sweetness of 
honey, file cruelty of the tiger, the 
warm glow of fire, the coldness of 
snow, the chattering of jays, the 
rooing of the kokila, the hypocrisy 
» f  the crane, the fidelity of the 
Chakrawka and then, compounding 
all these together, he 
and gave her to i tan.

Hut after one week, 
him and said. “ Lord, 
that you have given 
life miserable. She

and sing to me, and look out of the 
corner of the eye, and play with
me and cling to me, and her laugh 
ter was music, and she was beau
tiful to look at and soft to touch 
so give her back to me.”

So Twaalitrai said: “ Vyry well,' 
and he gave her back again.”

Then, after only three days man 
came back to him and said, “ Lord 
I know no* bn’.v it is but; a ft:, a"
I have come to tile conclusion that 
she is of a more trouble than 
pleasure to me; so please take h 
back.

But Twashtrai *aid: “ Out with 
you. Be off. I will have no more 
of this you must manage how you 
can.

Then man said; But 1 cannot live 
with her.” And Twashtrai replied 
“ Neither could you live * without 
her,” and he turned his back on the 
man, and went oil with his work. 
Then man aid: “ What is to be done! 
For 1 can not live either with oi 
without her.”— Exchange.

made woman

man came to
this creature

me makes my 
chatters inees-

TIIE  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

•artly and teases me beyond dura
tion never leaving me alone, and 
•he requires incessant attention, and 
takes all my time up 
about nothing, and is 
and so I hnve come 
back to you, as 1 cum 
her.”

So Twashtrai said: 
and he took her back.

Then after another 
came again to him and 
I rtntl that my life is 
.since I gave you back that creature. 
I remember how she used to dance

1, ami cries
always idle,
to giv i* her
ot live with

“ Very Well,”

week man
Mid: “ Lord
very lonely

"This Jluy Be Your Church”
There will be service at this church 

on- next .Sunday its follows:
Bible school at 9:15 promptly. 

W. M. Montgomery, superintendent.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. 

This service will! be conducted by
some of the elders of the church 
The congregation is urged to be 
present and bad thpir encourage
ment in this service and to worship 
and profit by it.

The pa tor of the church will be 
in t 'rosliyton to hold a meeting in 
the Presbyterian church of that 
place.

Proper announcements will be 
made next week as to the* follow 
ing Sunday.

W. 11. Foster.

W H Y A N  OPTOMETRY LAW?

Forty-seven States in this country have passed 
legislation regulating the scientific fitting of 
glasses (OPTOMETRY). Texas alone has no 
such restriction, hence the outcasts from the 
regulated States are flocking here and defraud
ing our people and often selling them glasses 
that strain the eyes instead of making them 
comfortable. Every citizen should see his leg
islators and request them to favor such regula
tion in Texas.

Published by the Panhandle Opto- 
metrie Association J

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
—At Th« Light Plant 24

wnr service, and ( 2) that others are 'many thousand unfilled orders have
- ' enter an ambulance, and rode his dependent upon them, may secure - been pil?d up ahead so that Ford

“ Babiy.’ additional compensation from thel , ®le!* are still limited by manu-
I here wns a very vicious horse government or medical treatment! facturing facilities rather than

■ died “ Hannibal” given to Die West where *  is needed. The Red Cross! marketing possibilities. Particu-
Virginia Army, but the Generaljw;j| nct as HR(.„( help veterans: lariy is this true with respect to en- 
forbad * any of his officers lo ride flu out application blanks, and pro- " * *" L **" 3 * “

as he claimed to do so would pare detailed.affidavits and see thathim,
1 ’ to r'sk their lives. A Captain. y ley reach the proper authorities. 
Lean, of a company of volunteers, The secretary at the nearest Red 
aD.»d to be allowed to have the ClJsa chapter will help them do 
hor-e, and break him. The-(General this.
handed him over to Egan with the j 2. Certain ea s of veterans call 
assurance thnt ho would break his, for occasional medical treatment, 
ruck. “ Hannibal” became entirely | Where they have no money, the 
tractable, and once saved the Cap- Red Cross oft a can provide for 
tains neck, when Egan was pur-jthem temporarily while this treat- 
kui-I by guerrillas in the mountains nient is being given, arid, if noces- 
of West Virginia. Horse and rider| *ary, often is able to lend small 
soon became very much attached to sums of money without interest, 
each other. | 3. In cases where veterans are sent

The horse upon which General to hospitals, tin Red Cross is able 
Kearney rode when he was shot at|t„ perform there services. ( 1) see 
Chantilly, was forwarded with his that the men gets transportation to 
sword to his widow by General Lee,

closed cars, for which the demand" 
has been unusually heavy.

One reason cited by Ford Offi
cials for the unprecedented demand 
for Ford cars is the present ten
dency toward economy. Many of 
those whose names have been added 
to the long list of buyers might 
well have afforded larger and more 
costly cars than the Ford, but it 
is the belief that most prospective 
motor car buyers are .Investigating 
all o f the costs incident to motor

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home It was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell peiata.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake —-  Clarendon * '

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

A BOY’S BILL OF RIGHTS
r

A boy has a right to have his 
mother for a pal—and his father, 
too. He has a right to be loved, 
to be understood, to talk and make 
hi« viewpoint clear, to learn seif- 
expression, to practice the same 
even at the risk of foolishness, to

showing tlie kindly courtesy which 
always characterized the Confederate
leader.

At the buttle of Chancellorsville, 
General Rushing of New Jersey rode 
a large grny horse, and “ Fighting 
Joe”  Hooker rode a pure white 
steed, making him conspicuous ns he 
galloped from one part of the 
battlefield to the other.

General Thomas J. (Stonewall) 
Jackson's favorite horse was “ Little 
Sorrel,”  uon which he wns riding 
when he received his death wound. 
He had always been w ry  much at
tached to her, an-1 shA it was who 
followed his funeral cortege, bear
ing an Amply saddle. In appear
ance she was as raw-boned and un 
gainly ns her master. . •

General Ewell usually rode a 
sorry-looking gray named ‘‘Riflgs.’ 
No doubt l.e gave him that nn?iie hi 
memory of the' old company j>f 
rifles in vliich Ewell had served 
during the Mexican War.

General Let’s “ Traveller’ wns a 
handsome iron-gray.

Central Turner „ Ashby had three 
horses shot beneath him upon the 
same dqy that, he fell at Port 
Republic. He was dismounted when 
hot. The first horse he lost that 

day was his favorite, which he 
called “ Black Conrad.’ When the 
horse was mortally wounded, Ashby 
kissed him between the eyes, and 
drawing his revolver, ended his 
sufferings. The horse that crossed 
the mountain, in the General’s fun
eral cortege, was one he occasion- 
illy rode.

The horse which General Albert 
Sidney Johnston rode when mor- 
tally wounded at Shiloh was a 
thoroughbred named “ Firecater.” 
The two were shot at the same 
time, and neither flinched. It was 
only after a staff officer noticed 
Johnston's growing paleness that the 
Central was lifted from the horse, 
and the gallant steed then sank to 
the ground with a moan.—A. Gene
vieve Dwyer in “ Our Dumb 
Animals.”

MISS GREEN STUDYING
MUSIC IN AMARILLO

Miss Velma Sue Green left Mon
day for Amarillo where she will 
study music for the coming eight 
weeks under Sidney Silber, the famous 
American pianist who is with the 
Amarillo College of Music ns guest 
recognized merit in this city, and 

or.c of young musicians of 
.eacher this summer. Miss Green 
had a very successful year as a 
private teacher the past winter.

Mr. Silber, the musician from 
whom Miss Green will receive In
struction is one of the leading 
American pinnists, for as well as 
being a concert pianist, he is an 
author of no mean note, having 
written "Forty Lectures on Ameri
can National Musical Conditions.' 
"Woman's Place in Music,”  “ Stand 
ords of Taste in Music,”  and “ Music 
as the Cultural Force.’, Mr. Sil
ber taught with Leopold Godowsky 
the past summer in Kansas City and 
had eminent success. Advanced 
music students and teachers from 
over the entire Panhandle have gone 
to Amarillo this summer to study 
talent and former training in

the hospital to which he is assign 
ed: ( 2)  provide means for such re
creation as the doctor nllows him 
to enjoy; (3) follows up compensa
tion.!! claims ending with the Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance; (4) files his 
application for vocational training 
and (5 ) endeavors to look after his 
family during bis absence.

4. Where a veteran’s condition 
warrants it, the lied Cross will pro
vide financial aid, pending the out
come of the government’s adjustment 
of compensation claims.

5. The Red Cross home service, 
as at present constituted, strives to 
give veterans held for their famili.es 
where needed; advice and assistance 
in working out their personal and 
family problems; medical service for 
those . dependent on veterans, in
cluding cure in n.a’ cn ity  cases, as- 
sistance.in legal problems; follow up 
claims for 'compensation, assistance 
•In reinstating and converting in
surance; assistance in securing a 
guardian in cases of mental incom
petency; assistance in looking after 
Liberty bonds, back pny, bonus 
claims, and loss of baggage; as
sistance in getting certified copies of 
discharge papers. In obtaining wound 
and death certificates, information 
as to Victory medals.

6. The Red Cross will show 
veterans how to make out applica
tions for vocational training, whether 
at home or in a hospital. The 
Red Cross has Information about 
various trades available to the 
veterans and puta him in touch with 
medical officers to aee if  he should 
and could take auch training. The 
veteran is advised how to complete 
these arrangements and how he can 
get transportation to the training 
renters. While he la In training 
efforts will be made to care „for 
his family at home.

Families of veterans who have 
rlied can secure the help of the Red 
Cross in preparing and following up 
claims fo r . government insurance 
and compensation. The Red Cross 
also gives advice and instructions 
as to the return of bodies from 
overseas.

8. It is not necessary for a 
veteran to go to Washington to 
present his government claims and 
requests. He needs only to ask 
the nearest Red Cross chapter, or, if 
it is unable to perform this' service, 
he should write Southwestern Divi
sion Headquarters In St. Louis.

Any veterain desiring information 
concerning the above should see 
J. T. Patman, Secretary of the 
Local Chapter, or Mrs. C. A. Burton 
Home Service Secy., or W. D. Van 
Eaton, Chairman of Home Section 

Donley County Publicity.

ing much more carefully than at hard and rouKh. k> wear holes
any period during the ' past five ,n , thc knT>  hi? Blockings, to

make a racket, to play in the dirt, 
to get his hands, and clothes soil.years.

The estimated output of the Ford . . • - .
Factories for July calls for 109,- ^  t0 ^u,ld’ P°“ nd' 1° *<* the in- 
000 cars and trucks, or a produc- * 'de wkcr* the wheels go round, to 
tion of 4360 a day for 25 day*. have his pockets bulging with four 
Since the assembling o f cars is be ; « rim.y handkerchiefs, string, corks 
ing handled during an eight hour ^ ne,ls’ i * ' 1*' »«>rns a" d
work day only, the hourly output r 
will be 545 cars.' In other words, 
one Ford car or truck leaves the as
sembly line every 6 1-2 seconds.—
Advertisement.

POSTED

He has a right to learn to do by 
doing; to acquire self-reliance, 
courtesy, honor, courage, fairness to 
others, loyalty, patriotism and 
reverence. He has a right to im
bibe these from his home and from 
his father’s example.

He has a right to learn the value
This is to notify the public that 

all of the J A pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is
not permitted, and all trespassers joke, to bear a disappointment, to

dom, the silences, the sunrises and 
sun-sets, the storm, the birds, the 
bees, the trees, the brooks, the 
flowers, and the wood life. He has 
a right to a few good books o f 
Natnre-We. History, Heroes, and 
Literature.

He has a right to be athletic and 
to learn the rules o f the game, to 
mix with boys and to do the things 
and think the thoughts that boys 
do a«id think.

He has a right to live in his 
dreams with the Knights o f the 
Round Table the Last of the 
Mohicans, Nathan Hale, Robinson 
Crusoe, Daniel Boone, and the Bud
dies of the late war.

He has a right to make his mis
takes. to live and learn, to bring 
upon himself calamitites, such as 
wet feet and indigestion, and to 
suffer the results.

He has a right to be steered 
lovingly past dangerous shoals, to be 
forewarned by„ knowledge, guarded

of a penny and how to gam and: by supervision,* and to be kept busy 
save these. I —the last above all.

He has a right to learn to take a) In long and short, he has a right

Will be prosecuted.
J. W. KENT, Supt.

• ■■ —" “O"
Bill Wieiiman 

visitor Sunday.

endure-.a hardship, and to conquer 
j a difficulty.
r He has a right to be on speaking 

an Amarillo terms with the big out-doors; the J. E.

to be a BOY!— Farmers Home Jour
nal. . ' .,** t ■

Mrs. Elmer Cole and little son, 
BL -W N S --------  —  E. of Childress visited Miss

fresh air, the wide spaces, the free- 1 Pauline Bell Sunday.

Mrs. J. Walker visited Sunday 
in this city with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Baird. Mrs. Walker will be 
remembered as the wife of one of 
our former business men who is 
now making his home in Los 
Angeles, California. Mrs. YVolker 
was enroute home from a visit with 
relative's in Central, Texas.

POSTED NOTICE.

A ll persons art hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word A  80a 
pasture in Hall and Donley conn-

under Mr. Silber. With her natural *!«■. All violation* will ba prote-
tusic, Miss Green will no doubt cuted promptly.

have a very successful summer. C. T. Word *

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

y y C A U S E  we pat the utmost quality into this

* T U R K IS H ___________
B L E N DtIOARITTES

one bfand. Camels, are as good as it’s pos
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos fo make a cigarette.

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it's possible tobtoy. Nothings done
simply for show.

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight But 
there’s nothing flashy about i t  You'll find no 
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.

I f  you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free 
from cigaretty aftertaste,
• M M  ' «•»*'

I t ’s Camels for you.
V"

n. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,
0 -j,

*

■MS! JS'.

. ... T V-'
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If You Read This Through It May Do You 
Some Good—If You Don’t It Certainly Can’t

These Are Fighting Times
There was a time when business came without courting-—now it means a fight, and a good stiff one, to 

bring home the bacon.
And how many are really fighting—how many are using all legitimate weapons to get what business 

there is and to be in a position to reap the harvest when it comes, as it surely must and will?

ARE YOU ONE OF THE FIGHTERS?
Are you really satisfied with the effort you are putting forth to get more business and to hold what 

you already have?
One time Sapolio was the most widely used cleaning compound offered and sold on the American 

market. To-day— try to buy a package.
Sunny Jim used to be a familiar personage in everyday life. Ever hear of him now?
And there arc thousands of other examples where manufacturers, jobber*, and retailers thought they 

needed no further publicity for they were so well known. They became satisfied. They stopped progres
sing and started slipping.

ARE YOU ONE WHO IS SLIPPING?
Some argue both ways. When business is good “what’s the use of advertising?” When business is 

bad “what’s the use of advertising.” And yet consistent and persistent advertising has made and held the 
big business of the world— and history keeps repeating itself.

ARE YOU MAKING THE MOST OF THE PRESENT SITUATION?
Are you drawing in your horns and mistakenly waiting until times get better or are you ‘‘hitting the 

ball,” fighting from every angle, making the most of the situation, making today pay a little more than 
today’s cost? Are you really doing all that you can to make things better or are you encouraging the 
present conditions by falling into the same sleep that you condemn in others? Be honest with yourself— 
what’s the matter with you? -

STIMULATE YOURSELF AND YOUR BUSINESS THRU ADVERTISING
Take advantage of every possible way of making good with your customers and the many more who 

will be attracted to you when you come alive— while the other fellow keeps sleeping. Use every form of 
advertising that will hook you up with what business there is now and what the future holds in the way of 
increased business. Be ready and waiting for the change.

USE NEWSPAPERADVERTISING * i

There is no form of advertising offered any business man which returns as%big results for the amount 
INVESTED  as in newspaper advertising. It is not possible for you to reach so many, hold their attention 
at a time when they are in the mood for reading in their own homes, at anything like the low cost of news
paper advertising. The News goes into the Donley County and nearby county homes whose business you 
want and must have in order to survive.

USE DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
Fight for business with the same weapons that the successful mail order houses fight for it—and get it. 

Use direct advertising. ,Use it frequently and effectively. It costs mo.re than newspaper advertising 
but its good.

ALL THESE ARE GOOD AND WE OFFER YOU ALL
The News is equipped with the necessary firearms for you to do your business fighting—all cocked and 

primed to go. If  its newspaper advertising we offer a medium of real conveyance. I f  its direct adver
tising our job presses and ideas of better printing are waiting for you to say the word.

\

USE US FREELY-USE US OFTEN
W e are ready to serve you with ideas and with the goods. Let’s go. Let us help you to wake up—and 

together we will awaken the other fellow— or at lea st be ready for him when he does awaken.

CALL 66 FOR “CONSULTATION”
✓

CLARENDON
Clarendon, Texas
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A  fastens general once Mid to  his
drummer k*y. “ Beat a retreat”  in 
one o f hjs battles he felt he was 
losing and hia army must retreat to 
be saved. "Sire,” said the boy, “ I 
have never learned to beat a re. 
treat, but I can brat a march that 
will make the dead rise.”  The 
General gave him permission to beat 
beat the march and the tired weary 
soldiers caught the inspiration of the 
charge, rushed once more to battle 
and won.

People of Donley County, we are 
trying to avoid the retreat, but 
are endeavoring to beat the march 
it means forward though slow and! 
tedious, while we all know the retreat 
gains speed and each lost point gives 
us more speed in the wrong direc
tion, no business, cityr or enter
prise has ever been known that 
gains and holds as fast as one that 
starts backward; we have rough 
streets and we are being adver
tised by all that pass this way.

IJMDAY UTB  * OUR BURIAL WIGHT

Oth Episode of FANTOMAS and 2  Reel FIREY BEAT end 
PATH S NEWS. Special PricesSATURDAY 1#TH. FOX SPECIAL
PEARL WHITE in WHITE MALL. Most of you have read this story 
and is the biggest thing Pearl White ever made.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY I8TH AND 19TH
ETHEL CLAYTON in "A  LADY IN LOVE. Don’t fail to see this.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 20TH AND 21ST.
Charles Ray in "THE OI.L) SWIMMING HOLE" apd this is said to be 

the very best thing Hay has made for sometime. It will bring 
back olden days. ' Y v t to close out our children pumps and oxfords from size

We are making the fol-2 infants up to size 2 misses, 
lowing prices1PASTIME THEATRE

DOUGLAS-THORNTON

Two Duroc bred sows, 
L, H. Henry, Good- 

(30pd)

water.
Neville, Dalhart, Texas,

FOR SALE— Player piano, for sale. 
Phone 52t>. A. llurkct. (dipt

FOR SALE—Imrnved 
farm 3 blocks of high 
church at Goodnight, 
$100.00 per acre, easy 
H. Henry.

100 acres 
school and 
Texas at

terms. L. 
(34pd)

With each pair of these sold Friday and Saturday we 
will sell one pair of our children 50, 65 or 75c sox for 
25c pair. - s

LOST—One black mare mule, white 
nose, fat, weighs about sf,0 pounds. 

J. K. McElroy. l-elia Luke.

LOST One 
reward, 
office. \V
ton, Texas.

THE STORE W ITH  THE GOODS
a- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston gave 
ig a delightful reception at their home 
n Friday evening to the members of 
17 the II. Y. P. U. The entertain- 
#• ment was in the nature of an atl- 
li-vertlsing party, each guest having 
-  to advertise some well known manu

factured article. Following an 
evening of mirth an ice course was 
served to the following: Misses

D Ruth and Sarah Thompson, Mary 
I Lou Baldwin, Valone Black, Etta 

i- Mae and Louise Bryan, Marie and 
>n l.orine Thornton, Virginia Manley, 
it, Elsie Thomason, latrue Mullins, 
ic Fannie and Thelma Lowe, Lora Mae 

Harvey, Edith Harris; Messrs, 
ly Eugene Smith, Carroll Baldwin, 
*• Homer Parsons, Harry Allpn, Claude 
*t Morgan, Glen Brashear; Rev. and 
ll> Mrs. J. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cy 
lelt'ope and Mrs. Claude McAlister.

here with her sister Mrs. Hawk' 
Morrow.

Prof. VV. A. Lewis and wife have 
as their guests the prof's sister, 
Miss Mary "Lewis of Houston ar.d ai 
niece, Miss Lillian Russel of Cal
vert.

Mr*. Guy Guffey of Breckenridge 
left Sunday after a short visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Conner

John Hudson and family of Athens 
spent a few days in our little burg 
ns guests of his sister Mr*. Hawk 
Morrow.

Mrs. Buster Conner and children, 
also Mrs Walter Cothran and *on. 
motored to Jericho Sunday to spend 
the day with Buster P. Walter 
who is at that place helping in 
the harvest. •

Mrs. Homer Ellis of Clarendon 
spent Monday with her mother. 
Mrs. H. C. Burris

Boh Conner and June Taylor had 
business in Clarendon Monday even
ing. t

Mrs. Rich from near Ft. Worth 
is here with her son Bro. Rich who 
is now confined to his bed, but 
doing fairly Well

Grandpa and .Grandma Conner 
spent Saturday night and Sunday in 
Windy Valley.

CLARENDON MAN OWNS
PAINTING REPRODUC

ED BY NIECE
for weed cutting. 
Phone for me at No, 
Jerome Price. 2tip

We are still putting out sani
tary mattresses. Come to see me 
and we can agree on the price. 
<28c) Whipple Produce Co. the first of the week hero in the ^aw  ?'«ctra, who recently

11, Seville home. The vo ters  '.sited in Clarendon It is a re- 
e enr •ute to Yc:'o .vione Pari. Production of the beautiful scene

m given on the calendars which
For first class hemstitching and Harry Sitner gave away this 
coting, phone :>* Mrs. John The painting is in oil. and a 
,v,,,.|v slightly larger than the original. The

'_______________________________  : scene portrays an Indian princess
of "eighteen summers" sitting by the

Now Selling at the Lowest(Sunday, July 17th, 7:30 p. m.)
B. Y. P. IT. Work-of theSubject

Southern. Baptist Convention.
Introduction—Mis* Ruth Thomp

son.
Strictly Dene 

La Ruc Mullens 
Connected with 

tional Agency*—1 
Harvey.

Developing the 
Virginia Manley.

Training for the Church Mem
bership— Claude Morgan.

The Weekly Meetings—C. C. Cope 
The Study (nurse— Miss Fannie 

Lowe. ^
The Systematic Bible Readers 

Course—Glenn Breasheart
Young people do not miss this 

program.

30x3*
32x4N ew

Cream Station
Individual—Mias

Tire repair men, who judge valuta beat, claaa theae tires aa 
having the rturdiest carcaau made. Forty-seven high*

Kde car manufacturers use them as standard equipment' 
sy ere the quality choice of cord users.the highest market prices for 

! make tests on Tuesdays and 
Please bring cream on these

We will pay 
cream. Wi 
Fridays only 
■days only.

ere the quality choice of cord
CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of thanking 
those who so lovingly ministered to 
our darling baby Ruth 
her last hours, 
can never 
only pray 
dence will 
you. E

THE OPPOIITI N1TY OF A LIFE

We are now offering 75,000 acres 
of the Spearman Farm Lands, 
located at Sea graves, Gaines Co., 
Texas for rale to actual settlers 
upon the colonization plan at very 

nd upon extre- 
This it the best 

Frank'place on earth for a poor man or a 
Monte'man of moderate, means to secure

Maxine in 
Deeds liky those 

be forgotten, and vve can 
that an All Wise Provi- 
fitly reward everyone of

__ipenally do we wish to attractive prices
thank the nurses who waited on our ( mely good terms, 
baby, and Mr. and Mrs.
Whitlock and Mr. and Mrs,
Garrison.

S. E. Johnson and Wife,

Thia new low price is made possible by strictest economies 
and specialized production.
Plant No. 2 waa erected for the sole purpose of (lulnM 
30x3H-inch Non-Skid fabric tirea With a daily capacity 
of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant permits refined 
production on •  quantity basis. q  i

All materials used are the best obtainable. The oualitr la 
uniform. It is the but fqbric tire ever offered to the cat 
owner at any price.

• ••.All U| III Ull VIO tv. I l*̂ S* . —
a home for himself and family. A 
postal card to W. A. SoRelle, general 
agent, Clarendon, Texa* or W. H.

Mrs. Earl Heck returned yes- Steele, local Agent, Blythe, Texas, 
terday to her home at Dalhart^ will b ring ’ you a descriptive pam- 
after an extended visit in this city phlete giving you full information 
with her parents Mr. md Mrs. Joe'concerning this country. Don’t Clarendon Motor

■ . - V

$ 1 3 .9 5  for 3 0 x 3

P A Y  C A S H  A H D  P A Y  L E S S


